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Remembering all past members and those who contributed to Donegal Women
in Business Network over the years and who are no longer with us today.
Ag smaoineamh ar gach iarbhaill agus dóibh siúd ar thug tacaíocht do DWBN
i rith na blianta nach bhfuil linn anois.
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President's Foreword
Deirdre McGlone, President
Donegal Women in Business Network
I have the honour and privilege to write the foreword to this book ‘Looking
Back, Moving Forward’, created by the Donegal Women in Business Network,
a voluntary, not for profit, peer support group. It truly is a celebration of the
role that Donegal women have played in business over the past twenty years.
In the past two decades, much has changed in terms of how women have
moved forward as business creators and leaders, many of whom now stand
on remarkable platforms of accomplishment in business. 2019 is the year in
which we celebrate these women who have played such an important role in
shaping society and building the local economy.
Originally, the Donegal Women in Business Network was set up through
Donegal Local Enterprise in 1999 and it retains strong connections with them
still. The Network would like to acknowledge the great support and funding
from Donegal Local Enterprise Office and many outstanding businesses in
the county who have supported us this year; In particular, our thanks to the
people who worked tirelessly in bringing this book to fruition, namely Evelyn
Mc Glynn of Evelyn McMarketing, Trish McGinley, Janine Sullivan from JKS
Design and our voluntary Book Club.
It is our vision in the Network to have a voice for Donegal businesswomen
regarding business issues. Collectively within the Network, we have a huge
knowledge and expertise and our unique quality is the blend of professions;
business owners, entrepreneurs, managers and business minded women
who have joined, or hope to join the organisation. In doing so, we hope to
make a contribution towards developing the next generation of women in
business in Donegal.
I sincerely hope that this book and the ongoing fruits of the efforts of the
Donegal Women in Business Network, will motivate and serve as a catalyst
to many other women in deciding to pursue an entrepreneurial vision and
indeed to grow their ambition in business. From 1999 to 2019, from the
kitchen table to the boardroom, women in business share similar challenges
and opportunities. Above all, we share a sense of support for one another and
a passion to pursue our individual goals and dreams. Rural Ireland is being
revitalised, one new business at a time, and many of these are being started
by women. The future is in good hands.
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TELL THE STORY OF
THE MOUNTAIN YOU
CLIMBED.
YOUR WORDS COULD BECOME
A PAGE IN SOMEONE ELSE'S
SURVIVAL GUIDE.

Mount Errigal
© Stevie Toye
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Foreword
Michael Tunney, Head of Enterprise,
Local Enterprise Office
Over 20 years ago in 1998, the then Donegal County Enterprise Board, which
was the forerunner to the Local Enterprise Office, made the decision to
develop a dedicated support programme to promote and support female
entrepreneurship in County Donegal. At the time the Board had four female
directors and these along with some other women became the steering
committee for the initiative. The Board, through its executive, was successful
in an application for funding that enabled it to appoint the first dedicated
sector-specific executive (Anne Turbett) to drive the project forward.
One of the key actions that was delivered on, was the establishment of the
Donegal Women in Business Network which had as its main aim, to raise the
level of female entrepreneurship in the county. In seeking to do this, the Board
had as its ultimate objective, the increase in the number of female–owned
businesses applying for grant aid i.e. those businesses making an added value
product or providing unique services which had export potential.
Over the years, the direct involvement of the Enterprise Board and the Local
Enterprise Office has lessened, primarily due to ownership of the Network and
its activities being taken in hand by the businesses themselves. This was and
is a very positive development and indeed the Donegal Women in Business
Network has for some time been the envy of quite a number of counties
and other similar organisations. It continues to grow in number and strength
and is a key resource to a significant number of female entrepreneurs in the
county.
Like most of the initiatives and programmes within the Local Enterprise
Office, the objective is to create confidence within a cohort of businesses or
business-owners through enhancing their knowledge and skills and thus raise
their ambition. There are still too few businesses and particularly businesses
which the enterprise support agencies can financially support, operating or
setting up in Donegal. This still remains one of our key challenges – even after
20 years.
On behalf of the Local Enterprise Office, I want to thank all those who have
been involved in the Donegal Women in Business Network over the past
twenty plus years – the County Enterprise Board, executives, Local Enterprise
Office and particularly from the sector itself – it has been an interesting
and fruitful journey so far. To all the current members of Donegal Women
in Business Network, I wish you on-going success in your business and in
achieving your ambitions.
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How it all started
Over a period of twenty years, much progress has been made in relation to supporting female
entrepreneurship in county Donegal. The process of development began as a result of the vision
of the then County Enterprise Board, who in 1998 established the Donegal Women's Business
Association.
The large crowd at their inaugural meeting in Kees Hotel in 1999 was an indication of the level of
interest shown by budding female entrepreneurs in the county. This was followed by the official
launch of the Network in 2000.

1996

Discussions are
taking place across
the country
looking at ways of
developing the
level of female
entrepreneurship.

1998
Donegal County
Enterprise Board
apply for funding
for an executive to
whose role will be
to manage delivery
of specific
business-related
courses.

1999
The Donegal Women’s
Business Association
(DWBA) hold their
inaugural meeting
held in Kees Hotel,
Stranorlar.
60 women attend.

2000

Official launch
of the Network
takes place in the
Clanree Hotel,
Letterkenny.
In attendance
is Moya Doherty
Director of Tyrone
Productions
and Producer of
Riverdance.

Funding granted
from Area
Development
Management
Ltd and Combat
Poverty Agency
(ADM/CPA) through
Special Programme
for Peace and
Reconciliation.

Ann Turbett is
employed as a
full-time executive
for three years.
Moya Doherty. Photo by Clive Wasson
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Over the years, the ongoing success of the network has been driven by the members themselves,
led by various committees representing the sector with support from the Local Enterprise Board.
The common theme throughout has been to create a strong support network and in doing so
build confidence, contacts and skills.
The Donegal Women in Business Network has emerged into an ambitious, dynamic and
diverse group which brings together women in different stages of business development, from
startup to expansion and everything in-between. The 20th Anniversary celebration is indeed a
celebration of the development and success of business women in Donegal - past, present and
future.

2001

2002

A new part time executive
is employed for a further
three years.

2014

2019
The Donegal Women
in Business Network
celebrate their 20th
Anniversary.
A special Conference
titled Looking Back,
Moving Forward
is held on Tuesday 1st
October in Lough Eske
Castle, near Donegal
Town.
150 members plus
special guests are in
attendance.

Members of the DWBA Board 2001/02
(Back row) Katherine, Monica, Una, (Front Row) Regina, Meabh, Helena.

L-R: Kerry, Charlene, Fiona, Denise, Rosemary, Rachel,
Karen, Catherine
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NOW Is The Moment Ultimate Success.
Pen Poised,
Furrowed Brow,
Ideas Lacking,
Where To Now?
Page Empty,
Thoughts Few,
Can I Do It
This Start-Up New?
Inner Voice,
Saying Don't You Wait,
Do It Now,
It's Not Too Late!
Reach Out To Others
Just Like You,
Their Support And Encouragement
Will See You Through.
Follow Your Dream,
Build Your Own Plan,
Challenge The Fear,
Prove That You Can.
Engage, Empower
Encourage, Respect
Promote, Support
Listen, Protect.
The Gifts That All Women
In Business Can Give,
Build Unions And Friendships
In This World That We Live.
The Road Is Not Easy,
Barriers Great.
But Together,
Supporting
We Can Influence Our Fate,
NOW
Is The Moment,
Move Forward, Don't Stress
Believe Me, You've Got This...
A Business - Success!

Evelyn 2019
The Salmon Leap © Stevie Toye
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Welcome
I’m absolutely delighted to be celebrating the 20th anniversary of the
Donegal Women in Business Network at our Looking Back, Moving Forward
Conference in the beautiful surroundings of Lough Eske Castle with you all
today.
You will hear stories from some inspirational women and, I can guarantee
you that part of their business journey will have included some form of
networking along the way.
As someone who loves connecting with people (and connecting people to
people), I joined the Network as Secretary 3 years ago, having returned to
Ireland armed with a wealth of experience in the public and private sectors.
Since then, I have made dozens of professional connections and some
amazing new friends as an added bonus.
I truly love being part of this group and creating opportunities for women in
business to grow their business.
Over the past 3 years the Donegal Women in Business Network has delivered
over 30 networking events, 2 conferences and several collaborative initiatives
throughout Donegal... plus a book and e-book. No mean feat!
I’m sure we’ve all heard the phrase ‘it’s not what you know, but who you
know’- and the best way to find ‘who you know’ is through networking.
Be inspired and make some new connections today!
_____________
Trish McGinley
Secretary
Donegal Women in Business Network
1st October 2019
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One woman, two
amazing talents

A

s a child I was always interested in
doing anything with my hands. I loved
to knit, sew, crochet, paint, sketch,
cook, bake, decorate cakes and all types of
hairdressing. I aspired to become a hairdresser
from a young age, imagining my mother’s mop
was a head of hair and would spend ages cutting
it, curling and styling it… much to my mother’s
amusement!
Whilst at National School in Milford, I had a
teacher, Molly Mc Bride (now deceased) who
gave me hope, courage and confidence. She
could see how much I loved art and sewing
and crafts and was always encouraging me and
even entered one of my paintings into an art
competition. When I was just six years old, she
showed me how to crochet my own poncho. She
helped me to develop my artistic and creative
skill at a young age and her interest and kindness
gave me a feeling of self-importance and belief
in myself and my abilities.
I was drawn to the creative subjects of art,
cookery and crafts but had little interest in the
more academic subjects. This trait continued in
secondary school where I would sit, draw and
doodle much to the annoyance of some of the
teachers who would ask me to leave the class,
which was embarrassing!
The passion for all things creative and artistic is
still with me today and I have turned my love of
working with my hands into my two professions
of hairdresser and artist.
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In art, my skills are self-taught. I have already
attained Level 5 in Art but continue to attend
art classes as I find you are always learning new
things. The classes also inspire me and I get

great ideas from the other students too. I also
continue to up-skill in my other creative field of
hairdressing and attend courses in hairdressing
at every opportunity. You are always learning.
Aside from my hairdressing and art, I still
enjoy my childhood hobbies of baking, sewing
knitting and crocheting.
The only daughter of William and Kathleen
Strain (now deceased) of Milford, I grew up
learning the ropes of running a family business.
It seemed natural to me to start my own
hairdressing business at the mere age of 20. I
had trained at a young age in a Peter Mark Salon
in Dublin and also worked at Jon Paul in Derry.
So in 1980, having gained experience working
in salons, I set up my own salon on Pump Street,
Kerrykeel, a quaint seaside village in County
Donegal. As Jacinta’s Hairdressers celebrates
nearly 40 years in business, I’m now planning to
also work more on my art and plan to open my
own gallery, Jacinta Callaghan Art Gallery very
soon.
A few years after I established my hairdressing
business, I married Martin, a Fanad man and
became Jacinta Callaghan. In the following years
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we were blessed with our three children, John,
Cindy and Selina. Whilst the children were still
young, I opted to offer a mobile hairdressing
service which allowed me to spend more quality
time with my family whilst still meeting the
needs of my clients.

various courses in Derry, Belfast and Dublin.

In the summer of 2014, I attended a Vintage
Up-styling course in Drogheda with renowned
stylist Joyce Clarke Henry. My clients know
the importance I put on upskilling, continued
professional development. One of my favourite
Once my children were older, I found more
things to do in the salon is Up-styles, as this
time for art and in 2000, I started attending
appeals to my creative nature. I attend regular
painting classes
courses
with
in Letterkenny.
Schwartzkopf in
I was pleasantly
the areas of Upsurprised to sell
styles, Colouring,
my first painting
Vintage
Upin 2002 at an
styles,
Plaits
exhibition in Ace
Plaits
and
of Arts gallery in
more
Plaits
Letterkenny.
course. I’ve also
participated in
I always take my
the Schwartzkopf
own photos then
Eduk8
Day
return home to
Course facilitated
JACINTA
CALLAGHAN
paint. I like to
by
Aramando
paint landscapes,
C o l u c c i ,
Jacinta’s Hairdressers &
Jacinta Callaghan Art
flowers
and
Te c h n i c a l
animals but enjoy
A d v i s o r ,
landscapes and
S c hw a r t z k o p f .
nature the most,
This and other
in particular, local landscapes such as the Fanad
courses allows me to learn about new products
Lighthouse and Ballymastocker Bay. I have
and techniques that I can bring back to clients
continued to paint and refine my skills and to
and to the salon.
date, I have sold numerous paintings worldwide
including Ireland, America and New Zealand.
I decided to join Donegal Women In Business
I paint in a variety of media including oils,
Network in 2017. I have found the Network to be
acrylic and watercolour, currently favouring oil
very beneficial and it is great to meet and learn
paint. Some of my work is currently displayed
from other women in business and the diversity
in my salon in Kerrykeel which is where I will
of businesses out there. Evelyn Mc Glynn of
be opening my art gallery Jacinta Callaghan
Evelyn Mc Marketing gave me great help when
Art. You can also visit my website: https://
we first met and I also did one of her day courses
jacintacallaghanart.com
which was of great benefit. She always comes up
with wonderful ideas and is so helpful to me.
___________________________________
By 2005, I had relocated my salon to Bridgetown,
Jacinta Callaghan
Kerrykeel. Jacinta’s Hairdressers has become
Jacinta’s Hairdressers & Jacinta Callaghan Art
a formidable business with local clients and
www.jacintashairdresserskerrykeel.com
visitors from near and far. As well as developing
www.JacintaCallaghanArt.com
my skills in artistry, I continued my professional
development in hairdressing by attending

“I have many dreams…
and I am always striving
to turn those dreams
into reality”
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My business journey

M

y business journey – in a way –
started with the Donegal Women
in Business Network! It kick-started
my branding decisions, in any case!
It was late Summer 2017, and I’d just decided to
pursue a career dream that wouldn’t dissipate,
which was to go self-employed and spread
digital marketing and PR magic far and wide,
and in making this decision I was leaving behind
a full-time role with a brand I adored. Heading
up the international marketing and PR for a
growing Donegal company that I’d been with
since the start of their journey, which involved
wonderful travel experiences and endless
learning opportunities; but that ambition to go
it alone came calling.
I said to myself “I’ll take stock for a little while,
then I’ll figure it out, give myself a business brand
name and all of that.” But; I was ever so kindly
asked by a friend within the Network – to have
a ‘Digital Corner’ at their annual event which
was coming up in Harvey's Point in just a matter
of weeks. Cue, getting a brand name conjured
up – sharpish!!! Thus, ‘Moss Marketing’ and the
branding to go with it was quickly born, no time
to resist, let fear set in or rest on my laurels, I had
to move fast so as to seize the chance!
In less than two years since that time, I look back
with zero regret as to that decision to take the
plunge to create a business I love, one which
supports and promotes the good people, places
and brands I believe in. Using the amazing
digital tools at our fingertips alongside the core
principles of PR and storytelling, I am able to
work from a Donegal base, be near my family
- near the most striking scenery you can get,
and enjoying a unique quality of life while
operating with a fulfilling and jam-packed
workload - securing national and international
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“...no time to
resist, let fear set
in or rest on my
laurels, I had to
move fast so as to
seize the chance!”
MARIE SHIELDS
Moss Marketing

media coverage for clients and creating viral
social media content. You don’t need to be in a
city centre, or part of a large agency to deliver
the highest quality campaigns, in fact I think
being out of the rat race boosts our clarity and
creativity.
You’re only as good as your network, and the
people I surround myself with have helped me to
make my Donegal dream a reality. It’s a special
place to live, work and thrive and I count myself
lucky to be in wonderful company with amazing
women who have gone before, work alongside
me now – and will come up after us all.
______________________________________
Marie Shields
Moss Marketing
@mossmarketing
www.mossmarketing.ie
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What do you find great
about being a member
of the Donegal Women in
Business Network?

A very supportive group, selfless
work by you all to promote women
in business in our area.
Roisin Fitzgerald
Fitzgerald Private Clinic

An inspiring & supportive
network for women in business
& those hoping to set up a
business. Relevant, positive,
educational & current concerns
are addressed in a lighthearted but very professional,
knowledgeable manner. Members
are helpful & supportive to each
other with a free exchange of
experience & ideas.
Brenda Smith
Bre Smith Studio

It’s great to have a network of
amazing women, with a wide
range of expertise and talents.
Lisa Gildea

Being a member of DWBN
allows me to collaborate
and communicate with likeminded women and those who
understand the stresses and the
highs of being in business. It
provides a network that we can
return to again and again for
help, support and reassurance.
Catherine Campbell
BIZZPRINT

The enthusiasm of the other
business women, the shared stories
and assistance we all provide for
each other.
Kathy Dunn
Revive
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Cross Border
Networking
2010
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Photos kindly supplied by Paul McGuckin Photography
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Get Creative
With Your Career

I

n 2014, I was delighted to announce to
friends and family ‘we’re moving home!’ Charlie (my husband) and I were living in
France and we both started dreaming of life in
Donegal. A few people asked us ‘what work will
you get at home?’ and ‘are there any opportunities
for you there - how will you manage?’
My answer was always the same ‘if there are no
jobs, we’ll create them’! Five years later and we
are living the dream – an idyllic Donegal lifestyle,
the perfect place to bring up our children, many
of our friends have also returned home and
we are both pursuing exciting careers. Charlie
has joined an exciting start-up company as a
software developer and my business - Sinead
Rafferty Coaching - is going from strength-tostrength.
We haven’t looked back. As a Career Coach,
I truly believe no one should have to stay in
a job or lifestyle that doesn’t light them up!
I help dynamic professionals and budding
entrepreneurs breathe life into their ideas so
they can express themselves fully and enjoy the
life and career they want, in the location they
choose to call home. My mission is to free as
many amazing ideas as possible – far too many
people hide away their genius and creativity – it’s
time to set them free!
In today’s global economy, the opportunities
are endless; there has never been a better time
to dream big and play big – take part! There is
a global audience ready for the taking in the
palm of your hand online – all you have to do is
think outside the box and get creative with your
approach to your career!
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“...My answer
was always
the same...
‘if there are no
jobs, we’ll create
them’ !”
SINEAD RAFFERTY
Sinead Rafferty Coaching

Contact Sinead for a FREE strategy session –
take a step forward today!

______________________________________
Sinead Rafferty
www.sineadraffertycoaching.com
info@sineadraffertycoaching.com
086 0179905
https://www.facebook.com/groups/
getcreativewithyourcareer/

"Be generous
with your time
and support one
another"
MARY ANNA WRIGHT
Mary Anna Wright Coaching

"Start small and
dream big"
GERALDINE BEGLEY

"Go for it!
You never know
where it will lead."

"Nothing
ventured, nothing
gained."

MARIE McCABE
M McCabe Hairdressing

NICOLA GRIFFIN
Seclusion Spa

"It's tough, but you are your own boss
and driven by what you love. Make
sure you learn something new for
your business and do one thing that is
proactive for your business every day"
JOANNE BUTLER
OURganic Gardens

"One step at a
time"
"If you can think it,
you can do it"
"Time flies, but
memories last a
lifetime"
TRACY BAIRD
Remembrance Support Group

"Join the DWBN.
Business can be a
lonely place"
SUSAN STEVENSON
Susan Stevenson Travel Counsellor

"Make it happen!
Be consistent &
positive"
MARY DEENY
Mary Deeny Forever Business Owner

"If you have
a passion for
something go
with it and follow
your dream"
KATHLEEN CALLAGHAN
Kay C Designs

"Be strong &
know when to
shut off from
business stresses"
MAXINE McCREARY
Topline McCrearys

Donegal Women in Business Network

The story of ‘Buchanan’s’
Grocery & Hardware Shop

I

am fascinated by what life was like for the
book which would be paid for on a Saturday. The
shopkeepers in my family and grateful for
shop also sold household equipment; cooking
how the unique place I grew up in has inspired
utensils and cleaning products as well as daily
my creative process. Even today, our home and
newspapers - The Belfast Newsletter and The
this history are inextricably linked. Our kitchen
Irish Independent. Our family shop stocked
and
living
the very best
room are in
of local brands,
the actual shop
brands
that
itself. Old signs,
are still going
photog raphs,
strong today
product tins,
Oatfield’s
weighing scales,
s w e e t s ,
account books
McDaid’s soft
representing
drinks
and
B u c h a n a n’s
Milford Flour.
are
dotted
ever ywhere.
William and
Growing up, I
Annie
had
was surrounded
six
children
LAURA BUCHANAN
by artefacts and
and
when
items of an era
William died
Artist
that was rapidly
in 1951, Annie
becoming
continued to
extinct.
My
run the shop
exhibition pays homage to the hard work
until 1953 when she also passed away. Their son
and vision of my ancestors, those people who
Willie (who was also married to an Annie!) then
represented a way of living that I truly admire.
took over the responsibility of running the shop.
They had one son, my dad Leslie in 1949. As an
My great-grandparents William Edward Flynn
only child, Leslie started working in the shop
and Annie Buchanan opened ‘Buchanan’s’
from an early age, delivering newspapers and
Grocery & Hardware Shop in Ramelton on the
organising the shop window displays.
1st of January 1908. My great-grandmother
was an early riser and caught the workers as
In the late 1970s and early '80s industry was
they waited for the Lough Swilly bus going to
radically changing and big supermarkets were
Letterkenny, which stopped outside the shop.
opening up in Letterkenny. This meant that
Housewives would buy their daily essentials;
smaller shops were struggling to survive, and
bread, potatoes, tea, butter and sugar and
so the doors of Buchanan’s shop sadly closed in
cigarettes for their husbands and run a cash
1983. Buchanan’s may be closed, but the ethos

“Even today,
our home and
this history are
inextricably linked."
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and meaning of that shop and indeed that era
can live on in the choices we make as citizens
and consumers today...
•
•
•
•
•
•

Buy local.
Pay attention to materials.
Choose sustainable products.
Seek out beauty.
Connect with people in real life.
Be gentle with the earth.

______________________________________
Laura Buchanan
MA Artist
https://laurabuchanan.ie

GETTING
BREXIT
READY
STEP 1

STEP 2

STEP 3

While Brexit will impact businesses
differently, it is likely to result
in increased costs and
additional working capital
requirements.
We encourage businesses to
take the following steps to prepare
for the impact of Brexit:

Establish how your business will be impacted by Brexit.
You should speak to your advisors about how your business will
be impacted by Brexit and put a plan in place to protect your
business. There are a range of supports available from your Local
Enterprise Office, Enterprise Ireland, Bord Bia and InterTrade
Ireland that you should consider. If you are trading directly with
the UK or using the UK as a land-bridge you should engage
directly with the Revenue to establish the steps you will need to
take to become customs-ready.
Consider the impact on your cash flow.
Due to increased cost of trading with the UK and knock on
supply-chain impact, Brexit may affect the cash flow of your
business so you should consider how this will impact your
working capital requirements. Talk to your bank about the
different finance options available.
Review your foreign exchange exposure.
If you are trading in sterling, the exchange rate volatility could
impact your margins. Speak to your bank about the different
ways you can protect your business from foreign exchange risk.
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Our business network,
women supporting women

M

y name is Catherine Lyster, Careers
Officer, Letterkenny IT. I have been
a member of Donegal Women in
Business Network for 10 years now and have
been a member of the committee for the past 4
years. Being part of this wonderful and dynamic
organisation has proven most beneficial to my
career and indeed personal life.

C

atherine Lyster is ainm dom, agus tá me ag
obair mar ghairmthreoir san Instititiúd
Teicneolaiochta, Leitir Ceanainn. Tá
mé sa ghréasán Donegal Women in Business
go ceann deich bhlian anuas agus mar bhall sa
choiste go ceann ceithre bhlian. Bronntar a lán
buntaistí dom tri bheith páirteach sa ghréasán
gniomhach, spreagiúl agus taithneamhach seo.
Ar an gcéad dul síos, is feidir liom tacaíocht a
Even though I do not own a business, I am able to
thabhairt don lucht bhallraíochta, mar shampla
support members of
má tá said ag lorg
DWBN in a variety
comhairle/oibraithe
of ways including
mar shampla, IT,
advising
on
margaíocht
chun
recruitment support
tionscnaimh
e.g.
employment
áiraithe a chur
of interns for roles
i bhfeidhim. Is
such as marketing
maith liom freisin
and IT for start
deis a thabhairt do
-ups and inviting
mná a bhfuil a gnó
speakers
who
féin acú búaladh
have experience of
leis na mac léinn
business to meet
chun spreagadh a
with and inspire our
thabhairt
dóibh.
students. I especially
Bainim an sult as
r e c o m m e n d
na
h-imeachtaí
members to avail
traenála/sosíalta a
of
the
diverse
bhíonn ar siúl gach
range of training/
mí agus mholfainn
CATHERINE LYSTER
development
gach bean a bhfuil
Letterkenny IT
programmes
and
sa ghréasán freastal.
social
events.
Is mór an onóir
Reaching the 20th
breithlá fiche bhliain
anniversary is a
a bhaint amach agus
huge achievement and we look forward to many
támid ag súil go mbeidh an gréasán ar siúl go
more years of networking!
ceann i bhfad!

“Being part of this

wonderful and dynamic
organisation has proven
most beneficial to

my career and indeed
personal life.”

______________________________________
Catherine Lyster
Careers Officer
Letterkenny IT
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What do you find great
about being a member
of the Donegal Women in
Business Network?

The events are great. It is
also a great way to meet
other ladies in business to share
stories and market our own
businesses.
Denise Knezovic
Denise's Crystal Cove

Getting my business
noticed and out there!!
Carmel Sheerin
Dress for Success

I love the opportunity to
connect with other women
in business and share knowledge
and experience. There is fantastic
support amongst members and it’s
lovely to hear the success stories of
other women.

It is great to be able to
meet with a group of
women locally who will
understand what it is like to
be in business in Donegal. It is
interesting to share insights and
information with a diverse group
of people from start-ups to well
established businesses. In the
network everyone is at different
stages so we can all support and
help one another in a variety of
ways.
Fiona O'Reilly
On The Dot Design

It's full of amazing
women, I always make new
connections & have proper
enjoyable conversations at DWBN
events. I leave feeling motivated
and always so, so glad that I
made the effort to attend. It's a
group of women supporting other
women in business; that's such a
powerful thing.
Linda McClean
Mallow Mia

Claire Carron
Qualified Financial Advisor, New Ireland
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Calendar of Events Launch
& International Women's Day
2019
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Work and services provided by
North West Simon Community

D

onegal Women in Business Network
has personally provided me with a
wonderful opportunity to engage
and communicate with other like-minded
professional women here in Donegal. Also, most
importantly it has provided me with an excellent
platform to create much needed awareness of
the work and services provided by North West
Simon Community throughout Donegal.

“Our aim is to deliver
services which either
prevent or resolve
homelessness.”
COLLETTE FERGUSON

North West Simon Community provided
supported housing, tenancy support, and
settlement services, to a total of 371 people
during 2018 throughout Donegal, Leitrim
and Sligo. Our aim is to deliver services which
either prevent or resolve homelessness. We are
working to resolve this issue but regretfully an
important function of my own role is to ask for
your continued financial and practical support
for North West Simon Community in 2019 and
beyond.
I would encourage Donegal Women in Business
Network members to get involved by organising
your very own event, volunteering your time or
merely creating awareness by informing family,
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friends and co-workers of the work and services
that is provided throughout the region.
If you would like to find out more information,
contact Collette on: 087 0552478 or
Email: collette@northwestsimon.ie
_____________________________________
Collette Ferguson
Donegal Development Officer
North West Simon Community
www.facebook.com/northwestsimon
www.northwestsimon.ie

"Go for it"
GLENDA BOYLE
Drean Ventures Ltd
Trading as GroutGleam IRL

"Follow your
dream, but have
your feet on the
ground!"
CANDY VERNEY
The Song House / Teach na
nAmhrán

"Firstly join the network as you will
have support and friendship as long as
you are in business! Secondly, always
strive for excellence and don't worry
about what anyone else is doing!"
CLAIRE MC DONOUGH
La Maison

"Follow your
passion, you must
love what you do
and enjoy each
day at work."

"Jump in, what
have you got to
lose. Feel the
fear and do it
anyway.!"

MAUREEN WALSH
EMSC Montessori LTD

BRENDA CASSIDY
Natural Health LK

"Be confident"
ALLANAH MCGHEE
Beanantees

"Don't give up!
Every mistake
is a learning
opportunity, and
everyone makes
them along the
way"
DONNA MC GETTIGAN
Donna Mc Gettigan Nutrition

"As a sole trader working from home, you can sometimes feel you

are alone and that it’s easier for everyone else. I’d encourage you to
get out and network, meet others in similar positions and you’ll soon
find that everyone has their struggles in business. Talking about it to
others and getting a fresh perspective really helps! "
MELISSA COFFEY
Honey Stitches

Donegal Women in Business Network

A Stitch in Time:

Rosaleen’s business yarn weaves through the decades

A

simple pair of knitting needles, a few
balls of yarn and a pattern - that’s all
that Rosaleen Hegarty says is required
to create a beautiful garment.
To create a company that has been around for 40
years and had 550 workers at its peak takes a lot
more crafting.
Eighty-three-year-old entrepreneur Rosaleen
remains at the helm of Crana Knits. Over the
years, she has delivered an amazing contribution
to Donegal and her mentoring, knowledge and
entrepreneurial spirit has inspired many others
to think outside the box.
Rosaleen will be a keynote speaker at the
Donegal Women in Business Network
2019 Conference and is a perfect fit for the
#LookingBackMovingForward theme, which
celebrates all Donegal businesswomen through
the decades.

Located in Buncrana, Rosaleen’s workshop is
a treasure trove of textiles from years gone by,
filled with unique pieces, 1,000 patterns and a
few special sweaters made for some of the world’s
biggest fashion designers. JW Anderson once
hailed Rosaleen a ‘genius knitter’, while writer
Vawn Corrigan saw her as the ‘doyen of Aran’.
Even today, visitors from the US call to Rosaleen’s
door hoping to buy an Aran sweater - a piece
of Irish heritage that they know is designed and
knitted to perfection.
How a teacher from Inishowen became the
premier name in Irish knitting is a story that
weaves into Rosaleen’s personal and business
life.
“Guess how many times I’ve been in a hospital
theatre when a surgeon has lifted a knife?” she
asked at the start of our interview. “Twentythree. I’m a cancer survivor, I had three different
types of cancer over the years, but I’m still here.”
Rosaleen was a primary teacher in Cockhill
in the days when needle work was on the
curriculum. She had every girl in the school
trained up, so by the time they finished they
were knitting sweaters. In 1950s Buncrana, once
a girl reached 14, there was no secondary school
and she couldn’t start in one of the local textile
factories until she reached 16. Aran knitting was
beginning to emerge as a fashion, so Rosaleen
enlisted her friends to order sweaters. She wrote
the patterns and gave out the wool to the girls.
“I would get 10 shillings out of the women to give
to the girl for pocket money, and that’s why they
loved knitting.”
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The girls taught their mothers, sisters and
neighbours to knit, and soon a knitting empire
was born in Buncrana. Little did they know
that this was the origins of Crana Hand Knits,
a company that would represent the knitting
tradition all over the world.
Rosaleen, who is a mother of six, was first
diagnosed with cancer at the age of 46. She
had a hysterectomy, but two years later, she
had a mastectomy and twelve months of
chemotherapy. She has never got the all-clear,
which has prevented her from returning to
teaching.

country to establish her own knitting school.
“There was too much rubbish knitting going out,”
she said.“I couldn’t bear to see knitting that wasn’t
right.” The National Knitting Centre was opened
in Lisfannon in 1990. From there, machine
knitters and crochet workers created clothing
for stores such as Dunnes Stores and Dorothy
Perkins.
Meanwhile, the hand-knitting business supplied
Blarney, Carraig Dunn, Quills, House of Ireland
and the American market. “At that time I had
built up and had 550 knitters. I had a little van and
about 18 fulltime workers
in Lisfannon.
All the handk n i t t i n g
was done in
the
homes,”
Rosaleen said.

“At the time
of the cancer
I called on the
key knitters, I
told them the
truth - I said I
don't know how
long I’m going
Rosaleen
to be here, why
travelled
the
don't you form
length
and
yourselves into
breadth
of
a little co-op,
Ireland
with
because there
suitcases
of
are good knitters
clothing,
all around and
taking orders
ROSALEEN HEGARTY
things are going
and selling to
Crana Knits
well, and I’ll
stores. Before
help you as long
the digital era,
as I can. They
her company
came back to me and said ‘we’re just going to do it
grew through networking, connections and
a little different, we’ll help you as long as you are
word of mouth.
here’. I just kept on,” she said.
She also wanted to put her own stamp on Aran.
Crana Knits was registered in 1979. Leonard
“I decided that Ireland needed something for our
Roarty, a former member of the Donegal Co.
Aran sweaters to rival the tweeds in Scotland.
Enterprise Board, was hugely supportive of the
They all had their tartans, with all their different
business Rosaleen built from her home. Roarty
names, but we in Ireland had nothing for all our
helped her secure two grants to expand the
Aran designs. So I started putting a name on the
business premises.
Aran sweaters,” she said. This novel idea led to
ClannArans - a brand of sweaters with Irish and
A perfectionist in her trade, Rosaleen was
Irish-American clan names.
motivated by poor knitting in other parts of the

“Tommy Hilfiger and his
wife Susie would have been
down here quite often.
If they had a gift they
wanted to give anybody,
they would come to me for
a sweater”
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At the same time, Rosaleen came on the radar
of international designers who ordered eclectic
woollen creations from her for the catwalks and
boutiques. Christian Lacroix, Jean Charles de
Castelbajac and JW Anderson, to name but a few,
have featured works from Crana Knits. She also
supplied a baby shop owned by Susie Hilfiger.
“Tommy Hilfiger and his wife Susie would have
been down here quite often. If they had a gift they
wanted to give anybody, they would come to me
for a sweater,” Rosaleen recalled.

with Alex McGrath of Donegal Imports, who
recommended Rosaleen to his contacts across
the States. She still exports to Irish stores in
America, as well as Japan, with around 50 Irish
knitters working for her across the country. The
broad reach of the company made Rosaleen stand
out among the first members of the Donegal
Women in Business Network. At the first-ever
meeting in Ballybofey in 1999, she found that no
other woman was exporting at that time. “But it
was nice to meet others,” she said.

Derry-born actress Roma Downey, star of
Touched by an Angel, is also a big fan of Crana
Knits. She wore a woollen coat in a winter scene
of the popular series and has championed the
company on social media.

Looking ahead to the future, Rosaleen is not so
hopeful for modern day knitting. “It’s dying out,”
she said. “Even the small Irish shops in America
are closing.” To revive the craft, she would love
to see knitting being taught in schools again.
Rosaleen is doing her part to keep the art alive
by preserving her patterns. A thick folder,
packed with reams of patterns is the starting
point of her book. It’s a work-in-progress, she
said, with 50 lessons on Irish Aran Knitting to
help people discover a love for the ‘fascinating
craft’. Rosaleen’s unique skill for writing patterns
is what has set Crana Knits apart, she believes. “I
put it all down to writing patterns, knowing your
business and being unique with your designs.”

Some of Rosaleen’s most creative patterns were
written for the catwalks, and even worn by the
designers themselves. “The last big designer I
had was Jonathan Anderson. We actually knitted
a babysuit for him,” Rosaleen said. “He was here
and he saw a baby suit I had on a doll. He decided
for the show in London he wanted one, but it was
to fit him. Six foot two and big long arms and big
long legs. And he wanted it in pink. I drafted out
a pattern for one of my knitters and she knitted
it.” The only thing Rosaleen struggled with was
getting one of her male accountants to try it
on for size. Inishowen men clearly weren’t too
accustomed to wearing pink one-piece suits.
Northern Irish designer Jonathan Anderson
loved the suit so much that he wore it on the
catwalk twice - first in pink and dyed black
the second time. Rosaleen was invited over to
London Fashion Week as the fashion house won
the menswear award for knitwear.
Many more invitations came from the US
throughout Rosaleen’s career. She represented
Donegal and the Irish knitting sector at Milwaukee
Irish Fest, the Ireland Show in Secaucus and in
Boston with the Irish Trade Board. “I exported
before I sold on the Irish market,” she explained.
The Crana Knits American market sales began
32

Some of her staff have been with the company
for over three decades. In this time though,
Rosaleen has yet to find someone to continue
with the art of pattern writing. This, she said, is
all she needs to hand over the reins. “I will retire
like that (clicks her fingers) if somebody would
take over, but I have fifty people working and I am
not going to let them down."
_____________________________________
Rosaleen Hegarty
Crana Knits
Article by

Rachel McLaughlin
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What do you find great
about being a member
of the Donegal Women in
Business Network?
The feeling of not being
alone. It can be daunting
at times but being a member of
the DWBN gives you that relief
and drive to reassure yourself that
you're not alone.
Charlene Patton
Charlene Patton Auctioneers

Meeting with fascinating,
like-minded women who re-inspire
me with confidence in what I want
to do.
Frances Spears
Mourne Antiques & Jewellery
Amelia’s, Irish Design & Gifts

Getting to meet new
people and learn about
other local businesses.

Connecting with inspiring
women in business, being
part of a strong community.
Sarah Casey
Sarah Jane Yoga & Essential Oils

Meeting so many talented
people and all going
through the same as myself, being
in a business or just starting it.
Rasa Kinderiene
Silkabelle

Meeting inspirational
women
Meabh Conaghan
Enterprise Ireland

Being a member allows you access
to a huge amount of support and
knowledge. Best of all it challenges
me to be my best in businesses.
Triona Stafford
Triona Stafford Therapies

Lisa Brennan
Kelly's Toyota
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Photos kindly supplied by Paul McGuckin Photography
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Donegal Women in Business Network -

An exceptional group
of women

I

remember looking around the room at the
#LookingBackMovingForward launch in
January of this year and being amazed for
many reasons.
The function room of the Silver Tassie Hotel
was packed and alive with conversations and
catch-ups from the New Year. If there’s one thing
that Donegal’s female entrepreneurs do best, it’s
making connections. The Network is an essential
catalyst for that in Donegal.
Another thing that amazed me was the number
of events the committee had planned for this
anniversary year. We’ve already enjoyed a trip
to Dáil Éireann, International Women’s Day
workshops, local outings, and many networking
opportunities in between. We sometimes forget
that every event is planned, promoted and run
seamlessly by a voluntary committee. Their
enthusiasm and dedication all year round
deserves so much recognition.
Thanks to the committee, and those of the past
20 years, countless new business collaborations
have been created, many women have found
support when they needed it most, and so much
advice and inspiration has been shared among
members. Lasting friendships also bloom
from this group, and I can happily count many
members as my friends.
Covering the Donegal Women in Business
Network events for DonegalWoman.ie is always
a pleasure. In this Network, I find an exceptional
group of women who are passionate about what
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“If there’s
one thing that
Donegal’s female
entrepreneurs do
best, it’s making
connections.”
RACHEL MCLAUGHLIN
Editor of news and lifestyle
magazine, DonegalWoman.ie

they do. I love to write about the wonderful
variety of businesses that exist in the Network
and the entrepreneurs behind them. As a
journalist, there is no shortage of stories within
this group, and as a member myself, I find there
is no shortage of camaraderie.

______________________________________
Rachel McLaughlin
DonegalDaily.com | DonegalWoman.ie
CoLab, LYIT, Port Rd, Letterkenny

"Do not be afraid
to ask for feedback.
Constructive criticism
can be difficult to
hear at times but
feedback is critical to
your business.
Keep Learning,
become an expert in
your field and don’t
forget to Network!"
DAWN NAUGHTON
Pretty Owl Designs

"Be brave. Go out
there and knock
on doors. Talk to
people and ask for
help if you need it"
SHEILA RUSSELL
Harvey’s Point Hotel

"Keep going with
your dream, you
can do it & don’t
be afraid to ask for
help or advice"
KELLIE PATTON
Kellies Cakes

"Be hardworking,
resilient and
professional."
KAREN GALLINAGH MURPHY
Karen Murphy Speech Drama
& Communications

"Go for it!!"
SALLY WARD
The Present Day

"Business and being self-employed is

only understood by the initiated.
If I had a pound for every time someone
commented on the fact that "they had
no idea, until !!!!!". Still there is nothing
like the buzz of running your own ship or
canoe, seeing things happen that
you planted the seeds for.
Don't expect people to know what you
are going through, ask for help and
advice, people are flattered to be asked,
but they cannot read your mind and
offer it.
Share your knowledge when you can,
what goes around comes around and a
high tide lifts all boats.
Look out and stay true to your chart and
your instincts, don't get caught up in
petty politics"
EDEL MACBRIDE
Edel MacBride

Donegal Women in Business Network

FM Services Group
25th Anniversary

2019

marks 25 years since
Fintan
and
Marie
Houston set up what was
then FM cleaning contractors. Cleaning a small
office on the port road two evenings a week as
a means of rehabilitation for Fintan and a hope
that it would provide a bit of extra income for
the family.
This family, like many others had their share of
challenges. Fintan suffered a brain haemorrhage
that resulted in
total paralysis
of his right
side some years
previously and
this left him
unable to gain
e mp l oy m e nt .
There were a
few knock-on
effects of this
but the one that
impacted the
family the most
was the loss
of their family
home.

around us, a few that stand out so very much
for me at least. There are two families of friends
that were such a support through all of this time
and are still our rocks today. Also our next door
neighbour, who sat himself in the Letterkenny
council offices at 3pm on a Friday afternoon and
refused to leave until they gave us the key to a
house. My dad’s cousins, who together with the
local SVP helped us out and bought some food
to put on the table for those first few days. Life
was hard, but I will forever be grateful for those
hard lessons.
Because for all
the tough times
that I have
experienced
being at the
helm of this
wonderful
business, FM
SERVICES
GROUP, very
few things have
taught me as
much.

“...no matter how
bad a situation may
seem, we must have
unwavering belief
that we can make it
better.”

I learned to
have faith and
trust in those
It seems pretty
colleagues,
ANNETTE HOUSTON
surreal saying
family
and
FM Services Group
it now, that we
friends that are
were ever in
around us. I
that position,
have learned to
and for the 11-year-old girl that I was, I certainly
work harder than I knew I was capable of. I have
didn’t fully grasp the gravity of the being homeless
learned to expect high standards of myself and
situation as I rode around our street on my roller
of our teams. I have learned (slower than I wish
skates. Thankfully we had many good people
I had) how to be a better leader.
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I have learned above all else to have hope, that
no matter how bad a situation may seem, we
must have unwavering belief that we can make it
better. A relentless belief in ourselves, our teams,
our clients and our support networks.
I have worked with our company from those
first days in April 1994, cleaning offices, shops,
houses, schools, factories, boats and you name it
we have likely cleaned it! We could tell you some
stories about some of the things we’ve seen!
I am grateful for many things, but my overriding gratitude for the last 25 years is for the
wonderful people we have encountered. Our
family - our immediate family and our work
family. You see, when someone comes to work
here to earn some extra money, we know they’re
doing out of necessity. They’re doing it to be
able to keep a roof over their head and pay their
bills, to put food on their table, to put their kid
through college, to be able to take their family

on a holiday. All these reasons are to fulfil
something born out of that person’s love for
their family. They want to provide a better life
for those they love.
We get that! We wouldn’t exist today if our family
didn’t try and do that for us all those years ago.
So for all the people that have worked and
grafted with us over the last 25 years thank you, thank you, thank you!
We hope that your time with us, however short
had a positive impact on you and your family.
We hope to be around for another 25 at least
so that we can offer the same opportunities for
many generations to come.
______________________________________
Annette Houston
FM Services Group
www.fmservicesgroup.ie

The ‘INSPIRE’ initiative

P

ramerica is proud to have a women’s
networking group called INSPIRE,
established and driven by our employees.

The ‘INSPIRE’ initiative was launched at
Pramerica in early 2017 – forming a collaborative
and innovative team that speaks to the heart of
the challenges facing women in the workplace
today. INSPIRE has provided a supportive forum
for collaboration between women in business,
helping them to expand their network and
further their career and importantly - celebrate
the achievements of women in technology.
Adding to this, INSPIRE has a strong external

focus and is committed to spreading the word
to the next generation, by working with local
schools, to show young girls that a career in a
technology company is a real and viable option.
The group also focus externally by connecting
with other women across the North-West and
beyond, to share knowledge and experiences to
the benefit of all.
___________________________________
Rhianna Stockdale
Pramerica
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A quick catch up with
Katherine McGovern

Q

When were you a member?

Katherine: "I joined shortly after the group was
formed. I remember that the County Enterprise
Board had put the idea forward and there were
some great people involved right at the start,
including Rachel Wasson."

Q

Why was the Network important?

Katherine: "We all recognised that being in
business can be very lonely. There are things
you can't speak to staff about, and sometimes
even your own family don't understand. The
main thing about the Network for me then,
and still now, is the chance to speak to others.
To share stories, get support and advice. The
confidentiality was important - that we could
speak to each other without the fear of it going
further. I still have some great relationships from
people I met in the Network at the beginning."
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Q

What memories do you have of being a
member?

Katherine: "When it comes to supporting
each other, one of my strongest memories is
of speaking to members on the phone about
their challenges the problems they were facing.
We would often have members calling up to
put features in the Finn Valley Voice, and the
conversation would lead on to their day to day
concerns. I remember speaking to one member
for about two hours one day. She was really at
the limit of what she thought she could do and
we spent a long time trying to work through
how she could keep going.
It was harder to meet other women in business
back in those days. I remember being on a
business course in a hotel, and all the business
people coming in for lunch and socialising were
men. Women would maybe be trying to fit in
domestic tasks, or would often make do with a
sandwich at their desk. The Network provided a
chance for people to come together socially and
chat informally."
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What do you find great
about being a member
of the Donegal Women in
Business Network?
The amazing support you
get in so many ways! The
Network connects you with
other members and potential
customers, it helps promote your
business, you get inspiration and
encouragement from the other
members, it provides you with
new opportunities and ideas and
you have a lot of fun and make
great friendships. It's a WIN WIN situation all round. I can't
recommend the DWBN highly
enough.

It's great to meet and work
with like-minded women who
want their business to succeed.
Everyone is so friendly and very
helpful. I know I can call on
anyone for help if I have a query.
Great networking opportunity to
help build business and get out
there and meet new people, make
friends and build relationships
through this amazing group of
women.
Heather Peoples
Minding Me

Being amongst like minded,
powerful, ambitious, motivational
and inspiring women in Donegal.

Camaraderie, oodles of advice
from other members, a chance to
get out of my office and talk with
like-minded women, networking
opportunities, positivity and
the feeling that the potential of
women in Donegal is getting some
air time.

Julie Szabo
Northwest Chiropractic

Edel MacGinty
MEANit Web Design Agency

Cathy Kelly Sweeney
Cathy Kelly Sweeney Coaching
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Various Events
2017
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A quick catch up with
Marie Houston
Q

How did you feel about taking the
leap and going into business again for
yourselves?
Marie: "Honestly, terrified. The last business we
had been involved in had not ended well. So to
say I was less than impressed at this idea was an
understatement. I thought though that it might
have been a way to work part time along with
my full-time job to help earn extra money to pay
bills and keep our head above water."

Q

Did you continue to work in the early
stages of the business or did you quit
the full time job and go all in?
Marie: "I worked full time for about a year and a
half after the business opened."

Q

have been rough and I guess I got through it
because we were together as a family and knew
what could happen again if we gave up. None
of us wanted to ever be in that position again. I
am a big believer in exercise and I walked and
swam every day regardless of how bad things
got. It always cleared my mind and helped me
see things a bit more clearly."

Q

What achievement are you most proud
of over the last 25 years?

Marie: "Oh dear, that’s a hard one. I am most
proud of my daughter for coming into the
business and taking the lead and building
the business into what it is today. I guess that
through our wee business, we created so many
jobs and employment for people and hopefully
that had a positive impact on our local economy."

What was your biggest challenge in the
first year of being in business?

Marie: "Finance was the biggest challenge and
Continuing to work full time at my job as well
as work 30-40 hours a week in the business and
also run a home and raise our two children."

Q

What has been your biggest challenge
in the last 25 years and how did you
keep yourself motivated to get through it?
Marie: "Every business has ups and downs and
it’s easy to stay motivated in the up parts I guess.
But some of the downs we have experienced
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Above: Fintan and Marie Houston who established the
company in April 1994. 2019 marks 25 years in business
for FM Services Group, now managed by their daughter
Annette.

"Surround yourself with like-minded women
who support you and have your back.
Also, find your own amazing. What sets you
apart from every other person in your field?
Realising your "amazing" is a game changer"
ANNE TUOHY
Room Junkie

"Follow your heart and embrace your
own Unique Self, for that's what sets
you apart from others"
MEG O'GARA
Megnificent Creative

"Find other women

in a similar position
to you, who are
either at your stage
or further down
the line in terms of
running a business.
Look for people
who will champion
and encourage you
and who will help
you dream bigger!"
ALISON EGAN
Alison Egan Coaching

"Be true to yourself because any engineered persona will require
too much energy to maintain! Be honest and courteous and
remember, you meet everyone twice in this life, so be kind!
And research the ACORNS Women in Business programme.
It’s amazing!"
BRID GRAHAM
Splash Swim Schools Ireland

"Try, try, try! Be proactive and look for
solutions or alternatives. Learn when to
let go and focus energy elsewhere."

"Never compare
your journey to
anyone else"

SHARON DOHERTY
You Got This Wellness Coach

GRAINNE DUFFY
Harmony Lane Holistic Therapies

Donegal Women in Business Network

Tales from the Road

A

nyone who knows me knows I love the
sound of my own voice, so much so, I
managed to forge a career out of it!

I set up my speaking business, The Motivation
Factory, a number of years ago and I am fortunate
enough to get paid to tell my story. So what
makes my story so ‘special’? In a nut shell, I have
had two total right hip replacements, I have a
metal plate in my leg running from my hip joint
down to my knee due to a femur break in 2011.
I have an 11cm leg length discrepancy, chronic
nerve and muscle damage, Lymphoedema, and
to top it all, I have been told I will eventually face
full right leg amputation. To put it bluntly, I’m
a walking (or limping) disaster. If I was a race
horse I would
have been put
down
years
ago!

Ewing’s in 2013 to raise awareness for the
type of cancer I battled, Ewing’s Sarcoma and
to highlight the importance of exercise for
rehabilitation. The campaign is based around
physical challenges and encourages others to
step outside their comfort zone and try new and
exciting things. All challenges are completed by
me and documented for social media.
To date I have climbed numerous mountains,
scaled the route of a glacier in Iceland and also
abseiled into a 45 foot ice cave whilst there.
A Guinness World Record was attempted to
become the fastest woman on crutches in the
world however I missed out on the record by one
second due to
an error on the
GWR website.
I’m totally over
it now, no hard
feelings at all I
swear…!!!

“I strongly believe
they will benefit
from learning
what doesn’t kill us
makes us stronger"

My
medical
adventures
began
with
a
cancer
I became the
diagnosis at the
first
crutch
age of 16 and
user to climb
are
ongoing.
four
Irish
However,
I
mountains in
wouldn’t
be
three provinces
where I am
in 32 hours,
today if it
I
completed
wasn’t for that
the
Fandance,
NIKKI BRADLEY
diagnosis and
which is a
The Motivation Factory
I
emphasise
24km
trek
that
point
through
the
when I speak
snowy Brecon
to groups, especially young adults, as I strongly
Beacons and I recently completed my first half
believe they will benefit from learning ‘what
marathon which almost killed me! My hands are
doesn’t kill us makes us stronger’. I set up an
still blistered from the crutches!
awareness campaign called Fighting Fit For
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I have many tales from the road during my
speaking career but one that stands out took
place in 2018 in a secondary school. There was
a young chap sitting in the front row and as I
was delivering my presentation, I noticed he
was slouching quite a bit in his chair with his
arms folded. I have had students openly yawn
in my face before so I wasn’t terribly surprised
to see this guy make himself comfortable. When
the sliding down the chair failed to stop and he
ended up on the floor, my concern grew rapidly!
He had fainted. I stopped the talk and we made
sure the unfortunate student received immediate
care. He was fine after a couple of short minutes
and he later revealed he had skipped breakfast
and simply became weak as a result. He was
escorted from the room and all eyes slowly
found their way back to the top of the room and
rested on my now slightly sweaty face.
I didn’t know what to say after such an unusual
interruption so I panicked and said ‘WELL, now
that he is done stealing my thunder we can get
back to me!’ The audience laughed, the teachers
laughed but I cringed on the inside! How self
centred did I sound?! I swiftly moved passed it
and we got through the rest of the talk with ease
but I was beyond delighted to get back to my car

and get out of there as quickly as possible!
There are many more stories that have resulted
in me making a slight fool of myself during talks
and some of them are too mortifying to share
but the following is a simple snippet from my
professional life...
I had just finished a corporate talk and a small
queue had formed, which isn’t unusual after a
talk. One woman walked forward and reached
out to shake my hand but I mistook her actions
and thought she was going in for a hug. I leaned
in and ended up giving her a kiss on the cheek
and a sort of half hug/handshake. It was the most
awkward embrace I have ever experienced made
worse by the fact we were surrounded by people
who were all thinking the same. We ended up
having to pose together for a photo afterwards
which prolonged the agony. The poor woman
had simply wanted a handshake and almost
ended up with a girlfriend!
______________________________________
Nikki Bradley
https://themotivationfactory.ie
Motivational Speaker
Adaptive Adventurer
Ulster DO - Triathlon Ireland

Photo kindly supplied by Clive Wasson Photography
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The hospitality and catering
business is like no other...

S

even days a week, early starts, late nights
but we get to share the celebrations and
events in so many people's lives and great
sporting events, as the official catering partners
to Donegal GAA.

“Our top tip is just keep on going,
support others along the way
and enjoy what you do.”

As a team we try to have a work life balance, but
when you are self-employed and in catering it
isn't easy.

TARA McGETTIGAN

We are passionate about great food, locally
sourced and really excited about what is
happening with Donegal food at the moment
and in particular the #FoodCoastDonegal. It is
an exciting time for producers and people like
ourselves in the food sector.

we are ambitious and we have long term goals
and plans for the future, weddings are definitely
something we are building a reputation for.

We cater for any occasion to suit any budget,

Yes Chef Catering

____________________________________
Tara McGettigan
Yes Chef Catering
https://yeschefcatering.ie/

Success in stitching

W

hen I left school, I started working
in a local factory when I was a
week off my 15th birthday. For
many years there, I learned how to sew entire
garments and make sure the quality was up to
standard. Following that I worked with a local
department store on their bridal alterations and
a local sewing service.
When the time was right and my children were a
little bit older I took the plunge and set up Stitch
It Bernie, providing dress making and alterations
to customers throughout Donegal.
My advice is just "Go for it, hard work and
commitment will go a long way towards being
successful".
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Entrepreneurs, business women come in many
forms. I am ambitious to grow my business,
support local, repair and recycle to help the
environment and provide a great service to
my customers. I have met many women at the
Networking events and we all have so much in
common regardless of what area we work in.
Providing for our families and creating a work
life balance. A new service I offer is to create
bespoke christening gowns from their mums'
wedding dresses and recreate any design off a
glossy magazine! See you soon!
_____________________________________
Bernie McGuire
Stitch It Bernie Alterations
087 432 1324
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What do you find great
about being a member
of the Donegal Women in
Business Network?

The support that everyone gives
each other. I have met some
wonderful people who have
become solid friends over the 15
years I have been a member. Every
event I go to I learn something
new! And I meet new people as
there are always new members
joining too which is great.

As a fairly new member, I found
the warmth of the welcome to
DWBN simply wonderful! I felt
welcome from the first event I
attended which I should add
was not just very useful, but also
well organised! A really positive
and uplifting experience. To
me, DWBN feels like a vibrant
network with supportive women
who want to help others not outdo
each other. That is a breath of
fresh air :)
Marian Norwood
North West School of Marketing

Angela Ward
Angela Ward School of Motoring

I really enjoy the feeling of
support and friendship. In the
network there is always someone
there to offer advice, lend an
ear and there's lots of business
opportunities.
Toni Forrester
Letterkenny Chamber of Commerce

Always knowing that there are
a group of very knowledgeable
and lovely women in my corner,
should I ever need help or advice.
Also I love its role as a place where
women thinking about opening
their own business can find the
inspiration and encouragement to
do so.
Karina Kelly
Content Llama
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The business of good health

M

y journey to finding a natural health
solution came about as a result of
my son who was constantly ill with
ear infections and non-verbal, he had so many
antibiotics by the age of two and a half and was
completely depleted.
I discovered Phytobiophysics on a friend's
recommendation and was amazed at the
improvement in my son within days. Having
gone through the struggle of having a sick child
and trying to work full time and study whenever
I could, I realized that in order for my family to
be well, I had to be well.
So the valuable lesson I learned and the advice I
give to all parents and those who care for others
is put your oxygen mask on first then you can
support everyone around you. The more you
give to yourself the more you have to offer
others. No one benefits if you're running on
empty. Looking after yourself is the most loving
thing you can do for your family.

“Put your oxygen
mask on first, then
you can support
everyone around you”
BRENDA CASSIDY
Natural Health LK.

Wishing you all great Health and Happiness,
Your Health is my passion,
Look forward to seeing you all soon.
_____________________________________
Brenda Cassidy
Natural Health LK

Cybersecurity is business security

O

ne of the most exciting facts I have
learned as a business owner is that more
than half of the world’s population
currently access the internet.
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Not only does this provide for an inclusive
society, but a rich customer marketplace
for businesses of any size. Many of today’s
businesses have a digital element but the
businesses of tomorrow will be wholly digital,
offering a range of products and services we
are yet to comprehend. Exciting as this may be
to businesses and entrepreneurs, it will not be
without challenge. One of the biggest challenges
that humanity will face in the next two decades is
cybercrime, a global enterprise turning millions

in illicit profits on an annual basis. Whether you
are protecting your business from corporate
espionage or simply protecting your customer
data, a robust cybersecurity strategy will be
essential. Cybersecurity is business security
in a new format, where suddenly the CCTV
system and barking Alsatian are no longer fit
for purpose. Whether it is through the use of
Cloud technologies, Artificial Intelligence, the
Internet of Things or another ‘future technology’,
tomorrow’s business will reach further and wider.
Securing it, however, will be the responsibility of
all business leaders.
_____________________________________
Dr Clare Ryan
ITUS Secure Technologies
www.itus-tech.com

"You are your
business and
that is your
strength, use that
to stand out, to
be different and
create a business
and service that
is as unique as
you are."

"It would have
to be to join
Donegal Women
in Business
Network. The
support I have
received from
them is amazing"
BERNIE MURPHY
Bernie Murphy Textile Artist

EMMA BOYLAN
Outside the Box

"Think big, tell
your story, show
people how
much they need
what you are
offering and
find all the help
and support
you need to do
this, through the
DWBN!"
ELAINE LINGARD
Emerald Education Centre

"Success is never a straight

path.... Nothing stays the same.
Change is inevitable. See the
bad times as opportunities to
help you learn and grow. Staying
still is not an option. You have
to keep moving. Whether you
move back, or you move forward,
is up to you! And network! Build
relationships! You never know
who will mention your name to
someone else!..."
JANINE SULLIVAN
JKS Design

"Listen! There is so
much to learn from
those around you.
Each of us has our own
unique perspective on
life and on how to run
a business. Everyone
you meet is a possible
mentor and a possible
customer."
CAMILLA MEEGAN
Póca Productions

Donegal Women in Business Network

A Community
Approach to Business

F

or almost 10 years I have been involved
with Donegal Women in Business
Network, the last three in the role of
Communications and marketing officer.

starting up and growing their business. They
employ themselves, they pay their taxes and
build and support the communities where they
live.

As a stay at home mum for over 20 years I was
heavily involved
in the voluntary
and not for profit
sector
during
that time and this
was
incredible
training for a new
life in business
as Evelyn Mc
Marketing.

Many go on to employ others and will scale their
business beyond
that initial dream
they set out with
but overall they
are a support
and inspiration
to other women
who dare to
dream of one
day setting up in
business.

"Community, networking,
corporate social
responsibility, telling
your story is at the heart
of any business"

C o m m u n i t y,
networking,
To all those who
corporate social
came before and
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y,
will come after us,
telling your story
the foundations
EVELYN Mc GLYNN
is at the heart
that are built, the
Evelyn Mc Marketing
of any business
supports that are
whether it is in
extended and the
the business of
friendships that
selling a service
are made, all this
or product or a charitable community cause.
will continue to build on the growth of business
and community in our beautiful county.
I have learned so much throughout these years
from networking with all the members and
count many of them now as great friends. We
_____________________________________
have worked on joint business projects together
and supported each other by doing business
Evelyn Mc Glynn
www.evelynmcmarketing.com
with each other.
These incredible women are ambitious and
committed to succeeding in their dream of
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What do you find great
about being a member
of the Donegal Women in
Business Network?

...I really appreciate how much
the committee do to sustain and
develop this growing network....
They clearly put huge effort into
the range of diverse events and
opportunities to Network... I feel
very much part of the Network
and have got to know many
members and attendees... many
I now call friends, and to top it
all I have received new business
as a result of building up those
relationships...
Patricia Greene
The Web Club

The networking, meeting likeminded people, bouncing ideas off
other people, attending events.
Clare Mc Nickle
Clare Clothing Letterkenny

I really value the sense of
community that I get from being
a member of DWBN. I spend so
much time working alone, behind
my laptop tapping away every
day. I can forget how much I enjoy
meeting other human beings - in
the flesh! By being a member of
DWBN, I have an opportunity
to escape from the isolation and
connect with other women in
business, sharing stories and
offering mutual support. This is
worth its weight in gold to solo
business owners like me.
Sally Murphy
Murphy Communications

Great to be involved with
like-minded people.
The events are fab for networking
and socializing as sometimes
women in business can be very
solitary. There's always something
to be learned.
Mary Leonard
Avondale Farmhouse B&B
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McElhinney's
Fashion Event
2019
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TOP 3 REASONS

why getting outside is vital to
your business success

ONE

WALKING HELPS TO FIRE YOUR CREATIVE JUICES
When we take part in outdoor activity more parts of our brains are
activated than when we sit at a desk all day. Consider just some
of the effects on your brain of walking outside. These include
increased blood flow, stimulation of your senses, increased coordination, balance, memory formation, etc.
If you are talk to someone at the same time then you engage all
the neurons needed to listen, consider and respond. Working on
problem solving or creative tasks while all this is going on can
only lead to good results.

TWO

IT CREATES TIME
TIME! Our most precious resource. No-one has enough of it. You
might feel like you can’t find the time to go for a walk, a jog, or
other outside activity. Here's the paradox. Find just 30 minutes
in your day to spend time outside, and you’ll feel like you gained
back an hour or more. Especially if you manage to put your phone
on airplane mode. We all know it’s good to rest our bodies, but
we forget that our brains need a rest too. Time to reset and reprioritise. Time to gain perspective.
In turn, you will be more effective and more efficient. Find just 30
minutes every day, and soon you’ll feel like you can’t afford not
to take it!

THREE

TIME OUTSIDE BUILDS STRONGER RELATIONSHIPS
Hold a business meeting outside. Ask a new customer or potential
supplier to meet you to walk around a park. Sit in a garden for a
coffee, rather than inside in a crowded café. You’ll find that your
contacts immediately feel more valued. They will open up more
than if you meet them in a boring meeting room. And they will
remember you longer and be more likely to want to meet you
again.
They’ll see you as a real human being, not a financial relationship.
Strangely this works for phone calls as well,
and not just for face to face meetings.

_________________________________________________________
Leah Fairman
Wild Days Out
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6 HEALTH TIPS

for Family Caregivers

Between running a business and a home, family caregivers often take
on too much that in the end could lead to health problems. Here are six
health tips to support and help you cope with the stresses of caregiving
and potentially protect your long-term health:
1 - RECOGNISE THE SIGNS OF STRESS:
Are you a family caregiver under pressure trying to run your
business and be "there" for everyone? Put a plan of action into
place to improve what you can and try to forget the rest.
2 - GUARD YOUR MENTAL HEALTH:
Due to the pressures and strain of your business and family life,
stress and depression could sneak up and take hold, impacting
multiple areas of your life. Family caregivers feeling overwhelmed
and depressed should talk to others in a similar situation, ask for
help and support. Many Donegal Women in Business Network
members are just like you - use the Network for support.
3 - TAKE A MINI HOLIDAY
...or at least take some time out for you: Whether it’s coffee with
a friend or a walk in your nearest local forest or beach, just taking
an hour or even a few moments to decompress could help you
feel better.
4 - LEARN BETTER COMMUNICATION TECHNIQUES:
Avoid the guilt of “If I had only done this,” or “I wish I’d said that,”
- the lament of many family caregivers. Effective communication
can help all family members get what they need to stay healthy
and help create an overall plan of action for everyone.
5 - SLEEP, DIET AND EXERCISE:
If there were a magic potion for family caregivers, this could be
it. Eating healthy foods, walking as much as possible (at least 30
minutes a day is recommended) and getting seven to eight hours
of sleep may seem like an impossible goal, but it could make the
difference between maintaining health and a downward spiral.
6 - DON’T GO IT ALONE:
Running a business is not easy, caring for your family and being
a caregiver on top of that for a loved one, is added pressure.
Turn to support groups in the county, fellow Donegal Women
in Business Network members and supports like ourselves that
can help. As members we are here to help and support you in
whatever way we can. You are doing a great job!

________________________________________________________
Martin Murphy
Managing Director, Home Instead Senior Care Donegal
martin.murphy@homeinstead.ie 074 911 3050
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What do you find great
about being a member
of the Donegal Women in
Business Network?

The amazing support from
all the other women in the
Network. Join the Network now!
It's a great way to get your name
and business out there.
Maureen Hamilton
FloorIT

Collaborating with
other female entrepreneurs
in Donegal and the Northwest
Joanne Doherty
Piece Makers, Derry

Warm, welcoming energy
driven and great support.
It is so professional and great value
for money. The best subscription
you will pay in the year and all you
get back from it. So, so good.
Marie Donnelly
Marie’s Creative Crochet

DWBN is like a big
warm hug. The support,
inclusiveness, ideas and business
networking is like no other.
Valerie McNulty
Inner Space Yoga

Being a member of DWBN is like
being part of a community.....
of belonging to a big family of
like minded people. Running a
business single handedly can be a
very lonely place and it is lovely
to be able to reach out to sisters
in business through the Network.
There is also an educational
aspect to the Network as there
are many informative seminars/
workshops throughout the year
which are usually run at the
request of members. Having Stella
Boutique listed on the DWBN
website is a great way of getting
my brand out there and as I give
an exclusive Members Discount,
it brings business to my door.
Stella McGroarty
STELLA
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My time with DWBN

I

have been a member of The Donegal Women
in Business Network for over 20 years. I was
the PRO for the Network for seven years and
was President for two years until I handed the
reigns over to the lovely Evelyn Mc Glynn and
Deirdre McGlone two years ago.

leaders and senior decision makers. Collectively
within the Network we have a huge knowledge
and expertise and I believe we are making a
difference to our economy.

I have over 20 years’ client communications, PR
& Digital Marketing experience, helping start
I made amazing connections and friends during
ups & existing businesses, charitable, sporting &
my time with the Network and for me it was a
executive organisations use the web and social
very special time in my career to be involved with
media to drive online visibility and generate
this network. Along
leads that result
with a very hard
in new business
working group of
and sales. I am
women, we hosted
creative, energetic,
& promoted many
responsive,
costsuccessful events &
effective & results
conferences in the
orientated.
I
county over many
work with clients
years.
“Donegal
delivering one to
Women in Business,
one & bespoke
Mean Business” is
group workshops
something I firmly
on
online
GRACE ANN McGARVEY
promoted.
marketing in Brand
Grace Ann Consultancy
Development,
The
DWBN
Personal
Brand
provides a valuable
Development,
platform for the inspiration and capacity
Google
Marketing,
Online
Marketing
building of women in business through a variety
Campaigns, Social Media Marketing Strategies
of initiatives and opportunities and is continually
and Online/Offline PR for B2C & B2B
making a contribution towards developing the
professional services companies.
next generation of women in business. The
Network is also a sounding board for advice and
I am a qualified mentor and business coach and
giving support through their events, workshops
love giving start ups and existing businesses
& conferences held regularly throughout the
fresh creative ideas and approaches to make
county.
them stand out and give them a nudge in the
right direction.
The different categories of membership
represent a cross section of businesswomen
across different sectors. Members include
______________________________________
entrepreneurs, women managing businesses
Grace Ann McGarvey
for other owners, social entrepreneurs, thought
Grace Ann Consultancy

“Donegal Women
in Business,
Mean Business"
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"Embrace your
alumni self!
Consider all
the shared
experiences you
have had in your
life and how this
opens networks
to you, for your
business your
clientele and for
you to reach out
to help others
to potentially
attain their goal
of becoming an
entrepreneur.
Think alumni
in everything
that you do
and watch the
opportunities
unfold!"
MARIA GALLO
KITE- Keep in Touch Education

"I've been involved in business for
30 years, keep chipping away and
believe and receive!…"
CHRISTINA MURRAY-MCELENEY
LIVE WELL : RESET ME

"Keep going no

matter how scared
or disillusioned you
become and most
of all believe in
yourself"
PAULA BONNER
Bows & Wreaths

"Take a step by step

approach; Don’t sell
yourself short;
Learn to embrace
rejection; Give back
to get back; Learn
from your team;
Create a culture of
solution seekers;
Keep the end goal
in mind."
SHILOE KELLY
Station House Hotel

"Persevere -

Nothing happens
overnight.
Regardless of the
task you've set
yourself break it
down into small
bite size pieces. Rome wasn't built
in a day.
Remember: there
is more to life
than constantly
working."
BARBARA EDWARDS
Be Coached

"Dare to do it.
Get as much help
as needed.
Focus on one
thing at a time"
LEONIE FERRY
Leonie Ferry Photography
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WHAT IS CO-WORKING

and why should you be doing it?

Why do businesses spend huge amounts of money renting
office space, fitting it out and having their employees
commute to a central place day in and day out?
There’s an increasing body of research that talks about the
benefits of employees sharing a space.

For most of us who work in an office, we take these for granted. They just happen
around us. So, when we set up on our own, we don’t immediately realise what’s
missing. Sitting on our own at a kitchen table, or in a rented office, we miss out
on the day to day hum of colleagues and conversations.

What else are we missing out on?
Here’s what the researchers say:
CREATIVITY AND PROBLEM SOLVING
Talking ideas and problems through with others nearly always
leads to a better solution;
NETWORKING AND BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Every time you make one new connection, you gain access to all
their connections. Social networks can help, but nothing has the
power of real-life relationships;
KNOWLEDGE SHARING – NO-ONE CAN KNOW IT ALL
We often need the help of others who’ve been through a similar
situation, or maybe have different backgrounds with specialist
knowledge:
SOCIAL CONNECTIONS
Work isn’t just about work. We spend so much of our lives working
that many of our important social connections and opportunities
come through our working environment;
LEARNING AND DEVELOPMENT
learning is more focussed and faster when we can learn directly
from others who have the knowledge and the experience.
This is why the rise of the Co-working trend is exciting for someone who works
independently, either as an entrepreneur or for a large organisation. Co-working
allows you to re-create an office environment with the added benefits of flexibility
and a location you’ve decided on for yourself.
Why not try it out today?

At the BASE we offer one free day every month in our
Co-working space to members of the Donegal Women in
Business Network. We look forward to seeing you soon.
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B

A+ FITNESS STUDIO
Ann Devlin
Letterkenny, Co. Donegal
T: 085 8359515
E: a.plusfitnessstudio@gmail.com
Facebook: aplusfitnessstudio

BANK OF IRELAND
Buncrana & Letterkenny, Co. Donegal
Yvonne Boal
Imelda Boyle
Carmel Brennan
Ann Marie Deery
Lucia McCauley
Marjorie Morrison
T: 074 912 2122
E: contactus@boi.com
www.bankofireland.com

ABBEY HOTEL
Donegal Town, Co. Donegal
Elaine McInaw
T: 074 97 21014
E: elaine@abbeyhoteldonegal.com
www.abbeyhoteldonegal.com
ACCOUNTANCY ONLINE
Letterkenny & Dublin
Larissa Feeney
T: 01 905 9364
E: Info@Accountantonline.Ie
https://accountantonline.ie
AIB BANK
Letterkenny, Co. Donegal
Eileen Sweeney
T: 086 0406884
E: eileen.e.sweeney@aib.ie
https://aib.ie
ALISON EGAN COACHING
Letterkenny, Co. Donegal
Alison Egan
T: 086 8207633
E: alisonegancoaching@gmail.com
www.alisonegancoaching.ie
AMELIA’S - IRISH DESIGN & GIFTS
Letterkenny, Co. Donegal
Frances Spears
T: 087 2434060
E: francesspears@eircom.net
www.ameliasirishdesign.com
ANGELA WARD SCHOOL OF MOTORING
Letterkenny, Co. Donegal
Angela Ward
T: 087 3748464
E: angela@awardmotoring.com
www.awardmotoring.com
ANN-LOUISE McCLINTOCK
Letterkenny, Co. Donegal
T: 087 9960662
E: alconsultancy2014@gmail.com
ATLANFISH
Inishowen, Co. Donegal
Yvonne McCarron
T: 086 1648485
E: yvonnemcconologue@gmail.com
www.cashelmara.ie
AVONDALE ACCOMMODATION
Letterkenny, Co. Donegal
Katie Davern
T: 089 9550150
E: avondaleaccom@outlook.ie
Facebook: avondaleaccom
AVONDALE FARMHOUSE B&B
Pettigo, Co. Donegal
Mary Leonard
T: 071 98 61520
E: maryleonard72@hotmail.com
https://avondalefarmhouse.com
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BEANANTEES
Letterkenny, Co. Donegal
Alannah McGhee
T: 085 7162184
E: alannahmcghee@gmail.com
https://beanantees.com
BE COACHED
Dunkineely, Co. Donegal
Barbara Edwards
T: 083 8385992
E: info@becoached.ie
Facebook: becoachedBE
BE ONLINE
Gweedore, Co. Donegal
Laura Gallagher
T: laura@beonline.ie
E: 087 1226492
https://www.beonline.ie
BEAUTY AT THE LODGE
Lorraine Quinn
Ballybofey, Co. Donegal
T: 086 1741664
E: lorrainequinn999@aol.com
Facebook: beauty at the lodge ballybofey
BEAUTY BY GRAINNE
Grainne Edwards
Letterkenny, Co. Donegal
T: 086 0769674
E: beautybygrainne@yahoo.ie
Facebook: Beauty by Grainne & Skin
Clinic
BERNIE MURPHY TEXTILE ARTIST
Buncrana, Co. Donegal
Bernie Murphy
T: 086 3750889
E: bernie@berniemurphy.com
https://berniemurphy.com
BIZZPRINT
Letterkenny, Co. Donegal
Catherine Campbell
T: 074 91 77955
E: sales@bizzprint.ie
http://bizzprint.ie
BOWS & WREATHS
Ardara, Co. Donegal
Paula Bonner
T: 087 6172790
E: paulab1180@gmail.com
Facebook: bowsandwreathsbypaula
BRE SMITH STUDIO
Letterkenny, Co. Donegal
Brenda Smith
T: 086 1730415
E: bresmith@eircom.net
www.bresmithstudio.net

BRONAGH GALLAGHER REFLEXOLOGY
Dunfanaghy, Co. Donegal
Bronagh Gallagher
T: 085 8000 373
E: bgreflexology@yahoo.com
Facebook: Bronagh Gallagher
Reflexology - Donegal
BUNDORAN ADVENTURE PARK
Bundoran, Co. Donegal
Michelle Willmot
T: 071 983 3006
E: mwilmot29@gmail.com
https://bundoranadventurepark.com

C
CAITLÍN NÍ BHROIN
Irish Language Consultant
Fintown, Co. Donegal
T: 087 0517597
E: cnibhroin@hotmail.com
CANCER CARE WEST
Donegal & Sligo
Grainne McGettigan
T: 091 545000
E: grainne@cancercarewest.ie
www.cancercarewest.ie
CARN VET CLINIC
Cardonagh, Co. Donegal
Fidelma Tonry
T: 074 937 4127
E: carnvet@hotmail.com
Facebook: carnvetclinic
CASTLE GROVE COUNTRY HOUSE
HOTEL
Letterkenny, Co. Donegal
Irene Sweeney
T: 074 91 51118
E: Irene.sweeney@castlegrove.com
www.castlegrove.com
CATHY KELLY SWEENEY COACHING
Donegal Town, Co. Donegal
Cathy Kelly Sweeney
T: 086 1258590
E: cathykellysweeney@gmail.com
Facebook: cathykellysweeney
CENTRAL HOTEL
Donegal Town, Co. Donegal
Elaine McInaw
T: 074 9721027
E: elaine@abbeyhoteldonegal.com
www.centralhoteldonegal.com
CENTRAL LIBRARY
Letterkenny, Co. Donegal
Kim Sterritt
T: (074) 912 4950
E: kimsterritt@donegalcoco.ie
www.donegallibrary.ie
CHARLENE PATTON AUCTIONEERS
Ballybofey, Co. Donegal
Charlene Patton
T: 087 9866807
E: charlenepatton100@yahoo.com
http://cpauctioneers.com
CLARE CLOTHING
Letterkenny, Co. Donegal
Clare McNickle
T: 087 6686148
E: clareclothing@gmail.com
Facebook: clareclothingletterkenny
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CONTENT LLAMA
Donegal Town, Co. Donegal
Karina Kelly
T: 086 0490521
E: karina.kelly@contentllama.com
www.contentllama.com

DONNA McGETTIGAN NUTRITION
Glenties, Co. Donegal
Donna McGettigan
T: 00353 85 8619244
E: donnamcgettigannutrition@gmail.com
https://donnamcgettigannutrition.com

FLOOR IT
Letterkenny, Co. Donegal
Maureen Hamilton
T: 087 1617008
E: info@floorit.ie
https://floorit.ie/

CRANA KNITS
Buncrana, Co. Donegal
Rosaleen Hegarty
T: 074 936 2355
E: cranaknits@eircom.net

DEIRDRE McGLONE
HOSPITALITY & TOURISM ADVISOR
Donegal Town, Co. Donegal
T: 087 7934466
E: deirdre@mydonegal.ie
https://deirdremcglone.com

FOREVER LIVING MARY DEENY
Dunkineely, Co. Donegal
Mary Deeny
T: 087 6167816
E: marydeeny@gmail.com
http://marydeeny.myforever.biz/store/

D

DRESS FOR SUCCESS
Carmel Sheerin
T: 086 1948457
E: carmels01@live.ie
Facebook: dressforsuccesscarmel

G

DEIRDRE WARD
UNLOCK PLAY THERAPY
Donegal Town
Deirdre Ward
T: 087 7784729
E: info@unlockirl.ie
www.unlockirl.ie
DENISE’S CRYSTAL COVE
Drumacanoo, Co. Donegal
Denise Knezovic
T: 086 8198631
E: deniseknezovic@hotmail.com
Facebook: deniseknezovicholistic
DENISE O’BOYLE
PSYCHOTHERAPIST
Killybegs, Co. Donegal
T: 0872330489
E: denise@deniseoboyle.com
www.deniseoboyle.com
DIVERS HYUNDAI
Letterkenny, Co. Donegal
Catriona Browne
T: 074 912 2600
E: info@diversgarage.ie
www.diversgarage.ie
DONEGAL DOULA &
PLACENTA ENCAPSULATION SERVICES
Buncrana, Co. Donegal
Caroline Doherty
T: 086 0733111
E: donegalplacenta1@gmail.com
https://donegalplacenta.weebly.com
DONEGAL KINESIOLOGY SHARON
LYNCH
Buncrana & Letterkenny, Co. Donegal
Sharon Lynch
T: 087 6563263
E: donegalkinesiology@gmail.com
Facebook: Donegal Kinesiology Sharon
Lynch
DONEGAL WELLNESS CENTRE
Dunkinleely, Co. Donegal
Kylie Harmes
T: 07508 422 735
E: donegalwellness@gmail.com
www.donegalwellness.ie
DONEGAL WOMAN
Letterkenny, Co. Donegal
Rachel McLaughlin
T: 087 2142506
E: rachelmcdonegal@gmail.com
www.donegalwoman.ie

E
EDEL MACBRIDE
DESIGNER KNITWEAR
Ballybofey, Co. Donegal/Derry, N. Ireland
Edel MacBride
T: 083 3437031
E: edelmacbride2013@gmail.com
www.edelmacbride.com
ELAINE WHORISKEY
Derrybeg, Co. Donegal
T: 086 2488231
E: elainewhoriskey92@gmail.com
EMERALD EDUCATION CENTRE
Bundoran, Co. Donegal
Elaine Lingard
T: 083 8550210
E: elaine@emeraldeducationcentrebundoran.com
www.emeraldeducationcentrebundoran.com
EMSC MONTESSORI
Letterkenny, Co. Donegal
Maureen Walsh
T: 087 2058985
E: maureen@errigalcreche.com
http://errigalcreche.com/
ENTERPRISE IRELAND
Letterkenny, Co. Donegal
Meabh Conaghan
T: 087 6380147
E: meabh.conaghan@enterprise-ireland.com
www.enterprise-ireland.com
EVELYN MC MARKETING
Ballybofey, Co. Donegal
Evelyn Mc Glynn
T: 087 2246989
E: evelynmcmarketing@gmail.com
www.evelynmcmarketing.com

F
FERRYSMYTH ADVISORS
Dunfanaghy, Co. Donegal
Susan Ferry
T: 083 0628216
E: susferry@yahoo.com
https://optimising-potential.com/
FITZGERALD PRIVATE CLINIC
Letterkenny, Co. Donegal
Roisin Fitzgerald
T: 074 9707004
E: info@fitzgeraldprivateclinic.com
www.fitzgeraldprivateclinic.com

GERALDINE BEGLEY
PROOFREADER, INDEXER, COPYEDITOR
& ABSTRACT WRITER
Donegal Town, Co. Donegal
T: 087 7540671
E: geribeg@eircom.net
https://twitter.com/bluestackbooks
GERALDINE MARTIN TRAVEL
COUNSELLORS
Lifford, Co. Donegal
T: 086 3777369
E: geraldine.martin@travelcounsellors.com
www.travelcounsellors.ie
GET THAT TREND
Barnesmore, Co. Donegal
Anne Colgan
T: 087 3568438
E: colganafc@hotmail.com
https://getthattrend.com
GRACEFUL SOLUTIONS
Donegal Town, Co. Donegal
Grace Gerry
T: 087 454 4322
E: grace@gracefulsolutions.ca
https://gracefulsolutions.ca/
GRACE ANN CONSULTANCY
Letterkenny, Co. Donegal
Grace Ann McGarvey
T: 086 777 9244
E: ga@graceannconsultancy.com
www.graceannconsultancy.com
GROUTGLEAM IRELAND
Glenda Boyle
T: +44 078 71913269
E: gboyle@groutgleam.ie
www.groutgleam.ie

H
HARVEY’S POINT
Lough Eske, Donegal Town
Sheila Russell
T: 074 97 24312
E: sheila@harveyspoint.com
https://harveyspoint.com/

HARMONY LANE HOLISTIC THERAPIES
Ballybofey, Co. Donegal
Grainne Duffy
T: 087 7537183
E: harmonylaneholistics@gmail.com
Facebook: harmonylaneholistictherapies
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HOME INSTEAD SENIOR CARE
DONEGAL
Letterkenny, Co. Donegal
Breda Tinney
T: 074 91 13050
E: donegal@homeinstead.ie
www.homeinstead.ie

JKS DESIGN
PRINT | WEB | DIGITAL
Letterkenny, Co. Donegal
Janine Sullivan
T: 087 1384060
E: hello@jksdesign.ie
https://jksdesign.ie

HONEYSTITCHES
Convoy, Co. Donegal
Melissa Coffey
T: 086 2169397
E: melissa@honeystitches.ie
www.honeystitches.ie

JUST HAPPY TEARS
Boston, USA
Lisa McKelvey
T: +1 617 682 6883
E: lisa@justhappytears.com
https://justhappytears.com

I
IFAC
Amy Colhoun
Carrick, Co. Donegal
T: 087 7552169
E: amycolhoun@ifac.ie
https://www.ifac.ie
INFINITE BEAUTY AESTHETICS
Donegal, Sligo & Derry
Majella McLaughlin
T: +44 079 68366129
E: majellamiller@hotmail.com
Facebook: Infinite-Beauty-Aesthetics

KAREN GALLINAGH MURPHY
SPEECH DRAMA &
COMMUNICATIONS
Letterkenny, Co. Donegal
Karen Gallinagh Murphy
T: 086 0733111
E: karengallinagh@gmail.com
Facebook:
KarenMurphySpeechDramaCommunications
KAREN SEYMOUR
Letterkenny, Co. Donegal
T: 086 8698651
E: karen.i.seymour@gmail.com

INIS COMMUNICATIONS
Greencastle, Co. Donegal
Trish Hegarty
T: 086 1740057
E: trish@iniscommunications.com
https://iniscommunications.com/

KAY C DESIGNS
Letterkenny, Co. Donegal
Kathleen Callaghan
T: 087 9277000
E: kaycdesigns@outlook.ie
Facebook: kaycdesigns

INISHOWEN DEVELOPMENT
PARTNERSHIP
Buncrana, Co. Donegal
Shauna McClenaghan
T: 074 93 62218
E: admin@inishowen.ie
https://inishowen.ie/

KEES HOTEL
Stranorlar, Co. Donegal
Vicky Kee
T: 074 913 1018
E: info@keeshotel.ie
www.keeshotel.ie

INNER SPACE YOGA
Valerie McNulty
T: 087 7166388
E: vmcnult@gmail.com
Facebook: YogaInnerSpaceIE

KELLIE’S CAKES
Ballybofey, Co. Donegal
Kellie Patton
T: 086 3030988
E: kelleytorpey@eircom.net
Facebook: kelley.patton.37

ITUS SECURE TECHNOLOGIES
Letterkenny, Co. Donegal
Clare Ryan
T: 074 91 17034
E: info@itus-tech.com
www.itus-tech.com

KELLY’S TOYOTA
Letterkenny, Co. Donegal
Lisa Brennan
T: 074 9121385
E: lisa@kellystoyota.com
http://letterkenny.kellystoyota.com/

J

KITE - KEEP IN TOUCH EDUCATION
Ballybofey, Co. Donegal
Maria Gallo
T: 086 8499949
E: maria@keepintoucheducation.com
www.keepintoucheducation.com/

JACINTA’S HAIRDRESSERS
Kerrykeel, Co. Donegal
Jacinta Callaghan
T: 074 91 50922
E: callaghanjacinta66@gmail.com
Facebook: jacintashairdressers
JACINTA CALLAGHAN ART
Kerrykeel, Co. Donegal
T: 086 803 8102
E: callaghanjacinta66@gmail.com
Facebook: Jacinta Callaghan Art
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L
LA MAISON
Letterkenny, Co. Donegal
Claire Mc Donough &
Anne Blake
T: 074 91 61694
E: claire@lamaison.ie
Facebook: lamaisonLK

LAURA BUCHANAN ARTIST
Ramelton, Co. Donegal
T: 086 3431440
E: laurabuc@hotmail.com
https://laurabuchanan.ie/
LEONIE FERRY PHOTOGRAPHY
Gweedore, Co. Donegal
Leonie Ferry
T: 087 71 89 316
E: leonie@ferry.photo
www.ferry.photo
LETTERKENNY CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE
Letterkenny, Co. Donegal
Toni Forrester
T: 074 91 24866
E: toni@letterkennychamber.com
https://letterkennychamber.com
LETTERKENNY INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY
Letterkenny, Co. Donegal
Catherine Lyster
T: 074 918 6000
E: catherine.lyster@lyit.ie
www.lyit.ie
LISA GILDEA
MULTI-DISCIPLINARY DESIGNER
Letterkenny, Co. Donegal
T: 083 893 7414
E: hello@lisagildea.com
www.lisagildea.com
LIVE WELL : RESET ME
Christina Murray-McEleney
Clonmany, Co. Donegal
T: 074 93 76800
E: livewellresetme@gmail.com
Facebook: livewellresetme
LOUGH ESKE CASTLE
Lough Eske, Co. Donegal
Lisa Marshall
T: 074 9725100
E: sales@lougheskecastlehotel.com
www.lougheskecastlehotel.com

M
MAGEES 1866
Donegal Town, Co. Donegal
Rosy Temple
T: 074 972 2660
E: Info@magee1866.com
www.magee1866.com
MAGGIES TAVERN
Carrickmore, Co. Donegal
Alice Lynch
T: 074 914 8318
E: enjoy@maggies.ie
http://maggies.ie/
MÁLAÍBEAGA
Letterkenny, Co. Donegal
Eileen Dennison
T: 087 9310510
E: eileendennisoncarrigart@gmail.com
MALLOW MIA
Linda McClean
Newtowncunningham, Co. Donegal
T: 086 2736181
E: hello@mallowmia.com
https://mallowmia.com/
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MARIE’S CREATIVE CROCHET
Marie Donnelly
T: 086 4096843
E: mariedonnelly123@gmail.com
Facebook: mariescreativecrochet
MARY ANNA WRIGHT COACHING
Eden, Co. Donegal
Mary Anna Wright
T: 087 1171972
E: maw@maryannawright.com
https://maryannawright.com/
MEANIT WEB DESIGN AGENCY
Letterkenny, Co. Donegal
Edel MacGinty
T: 086 2510117
E: hello@meanit.ie
https://meanit.ie/
MEANTÓIR: PROFESSIONAL SUPPORTS
FOR EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
Greencastle, Co. Donegal
Avril McMonagle
T: 086 243 1695
E: info@meantoir.ie
www.meantoir.ie
MEGNIFICENT CREATIVE
Glencolmcille, Co. Donegal
Meg O’Gara
T: 083 3023405
E: meg@megnificentcreative.com
www.megnificentcreative.com
MINDING ME
Letterkenny, Co. Donegal
Heather Peoples
T: 086 6030787
E: heather@mindingme.ie
www.mindingme.ie
MMG WELDING
Killybegs, Co. Donegal
Eibhlin McGuinness
T: 087 1323966
E: eibhlin.mcguinness@mmgwelding.ie
https://mmgwelding.ie/
MOOKA MEDIA
Gleneely, Co. Donegal
Susan Johnson
T: 087 1305782
E: susan@mooka.ie
https://mooka.ie/
MOURNE ANTIQUES & JEWELLERY
Letterkenny, Co. Donegal
Frances Spears
T: 087 2434060
E: francesspears@eircom.net
www.mourneantiques.com
MMCA CONSULTING
MARKETING, MENTORING,
COMMUNICATIONS CONSULTANCY
Donegal, Derry, Nationwide
Myra McAuliffe
T: 0861913919
E: myra.mcauliffe@gmail.com
M McCABE HAIRDRESSING
Letterkenny, Co. Donegal
Marie McCabe
T: 087 6609282
E: m.mccabehairdressing@gmail.com
Facebook: mmccabehairdressing

McCOLGAN FINANCIAL
Letterkenny, Co. Donegal
Shona Chambers
T: 074 912 4366
E: shona@mccolganfinancial.ie
www.mccolganfinancial.ie
McELHINNEYS
Ballybofey, Co. Donegal
Sandra Devenney
T: 074 913 1217
E: sdevenny@mcelhinneys.com
www.mcelhinneys.com
McGINLEY ONLINE MARKETING
Mountcharles, Co. Donegal
Trish McGinley
T: 089 2563845
E: trishmcginleyonlinemarketing.com
www.mcginleyonlinemarketing.com
McKINNEY FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC
Letterkenny, Co. Donegal
Victoria McKinney
T: 086 2393535
E: vlmckinney@hotmail.com
https://mckinneyfamilychiro.com/
MOLLY MOP TOTS
Donegal Town, Co. Donegal
Dee O’shaughnessy
T: 0872938693
E: mollymoptots@hotmail.com
MURPHY COMMUNICATIONS
Letterkenny, Co. Donegal
Sally Murphy
T: 087 1476339
E: sally@murphycommunications.ie
www.murphycommunications.ie

N
NATURAL HEALTH LK
Letterkenny, Co. Donegal
Brenda Cassidy
T: 089 4456885
E: brendacassid@gmail.com
NEW IRELAND
Bundoran, Co. Donegal
Claire Carron
T: 085 8554352
E: claire.carron@newireland.ie
www.newireland.ie
NORTHWEST CHIROPRACTIC
Letterkenny, Co. Donegal
Julie Szabo
T: 085 8666295
E: drjulienwc@gmail.com
www.northwestchiropractic.ie
NORTH WEST SIMON COMMUNITY
Collette Ferguson
T: 087 0552478
E: collette@northwestsimon.ie
www.northwestsimon.ie
NW SCHOOL OF MARKETING
Bishop Street, Derry, N. Ireland
Marian Norwood
T: +44 7894 272224
E: marian.norwood@
nwschoolofmarketing.com
https://nwschoolofmarketing.com/

O
OATZY NATURAL SOAP
Aine Oates
Lifford, Co. Donegal
T: 083 4391144
E: oatesaine@gmail.com
Facebook: oatzynaturalsoap
OLGA BRESLIN
Frosses, Co. Donegal
Olga Breslin
T: 074 973 6984
E: olgabreslin@hotmail.com
OLIVIA
Dunfanaghy, Co. Donegal
Olivia Simmons
T: 086 8065035
E: olivia@olivia.ie
Facebook: olivia.dunfanaghy
ON THE DOT DESIGN
Letterkenny, Co. Donegal
Fiona O’Reilly
T: 0879130155
E: fiona@onthedot.ie
https://onthedot.ie/
ORIANNA HEALTH
Shauna Gallagher
Killybegs
T: 087 969 3701
E: info@oriannahealth.com
https://oriannahealth.com/
OURGANIC GARDENS
Gortahork, Co. Donegal
Joanne Butler
T: 086 1789971
E: joannebutler236@gmail.com
www.ourganicgardens.ie
OUTSIDE THE BOX
Stranorlar, Co. Donegal
Emma Boylan
T: 086 3303986
E: emmaboylanpr@gmail.com
https://emmaboylan.com

P
PASPARAKIS FRIEL
ARCHITECTURE | INTERIOR | STRATEGY
Rathmullen, Co. Donegal
Sosie Pasparakis
T: 0834 639238
E: sosie@pasparakisfriel.com
https://www.pasparakisfriel.com/
PATRICK McCAFFREY & SONS
Ballintra, Co. Donegal
T: 086 703 1462
E: diane@pmccaffreyquarry.com
www.pmccaffreyquarry.com
PET LAMB DESIGN
Letterkenny, Co. Donegal
Evelyn Cagney
T: 087 3200 207
E: evelyn@petlambdesign.com
www.petlambdesign.com
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PIECE MAKERS
Derry, N. Ireland
Joanne Doherty
T: +44 7882833701
E: joanne@piecemakersgifts.com
www.piecemakersgifts.com
PÓCA PRODUCTIONS
Letterkenny, Co. Donegal
Camilla Meegan
T: 087 7596657
E: camilla@pocaproductions.ie
Facebook: pocaproductions
PRAMERICA
Letterkenny, Co. Donegal
Rhianna Stockdale
T: 074 916 7600
E: rhianna.stockdale@prudential.com
www.pramerica.ie
PRETTY OWL DESIGNS
Letterkenny, Co. Donegal
Dawn Naughton
T: 087 7755 492
E: hello@prettyowldesigns.com
www.prettyowldesigns.com
PRO CRANE SERVICE
Lifford, Co. Donegal
Sharon McElhinney
T: 086 2706296
E: procraneservice@gmail.com
Facebook: procraneservices

Q
QUEEN BEE BROW & NAIL BAR
Letterkenny, Co. Donegal
Judi Hannon
T: 089 452 6633
E: queenbeenailbar@gmail.com
Facebook: queenbeenailbar

R
REED RECRUITMENT
Ramelton, Co. Donegal
Anita McLaughlin
T: 0044 7784224497
E: anita.mclaughlin@reedglobal.com
www.reedglobal.com
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ROXANNE KEENEY VA
Letterkenny, Co. Donegal
T: 086 4082817
E: roxanekeeney@gmail.com
RURAL ENTERPRISE SKILLNET
Co. Donegal
Brenda Donagher
T: 071 9858252
E: manager@ruralenterpriseskillnet.ie
www.skillnetireland.ie

S
SARAH JANE YOGA
Bunbeg, Co. Donegal
Sarah Casey
T: 083 8389047
E: sarahjaneyoga1@gmail.com
Facebook: sarahjaneyogaflow
SECLUSION SPA
Bundoran, Co. Donegal
Nicola Griffin
T: 086 8722964
E: seclusionspa@gmail.com
Facebook: seclusionspa2017
SHANDON HOTEL & SPA
Dunfanaghy, Co. Donegal
Carolynne Harrison
T: 074 913 6137
E: charrison@shandonhotelspa.com
www.shandonhotelspa.com
SILKABELLE
Donegal Town, Co. Donegal
Rasa Kinderiene
T: 086 8459009
E: jasaiterasa@yahoo.co.uk
Facebook: silkabelle
SILVER TASSIE HOTEL
Letterkenny, Co. Donegal
Rose Blaney
T: 086 8054760
E: rose@silvertassiehotel.ie
www.silvertassiehotel.com
SINÉAD RAFFERTY COACHING
Maas, Co. Donegal
Sinéad Rafferty
T: 086 0719905
E: info@sineadraffertycoaching.com
Facebook: SineadRaffertyCoaching

REMEMBRANCE SUPPORT GROUP
Ballybofey, Co. Donegal
Tracy Baird
T: 087 9779493
E: tracy38a@hotmail.com

SLIABH LIAG DISTILLERS
Carrick, Co. Donegal
Moira Doherty
T: 087 1337416
E: moira.doherty@sliabhliagdistillers.com
www.sliabhliagdistillers.com

REVIVE
Dunfanaghy, Co. Donegal
Kathy Dunn
T: 086 2277663
E: revivedunfanaghy@gmail.com
Facebook: Revive Dunfanaghy

SMART STEPS AFTER SCHOOL
Convoy, Co. Donegal
Rebecca Fleury
T: 087 7769476
E: smartstepsafterschool@gmail.com
http://smartsteps.ie/

ROOM JUNKIE
Letterkenny, Co. Donegal
Anne Tuohy
T: 087 6867665
E: anne@roomjunkie.com
Facebook; RoomJunkie

SPLASH SWIM SCHOOLS IRELAND
Sligo, Co. Sligo
Brid Graham
T: 087 4164686
E: bridmcnulty22@gmail.com
https://www.splashswim.ie/

STATESIDE
Letterkenny, Co. Donegal
Patricia Hill
T: 086 2692471
E: patriciahill1@eircom.net
https://stateside.ie
STATION HOUSE HOTEL
Letterkenny, Co. Donegal
Shiloe Kelly
T: 074 9123100
E: shiloe@shlky.ie
www.stationhouseletterkenny.com
STELLA BOUTIQUE
Donegal Town, Co. Donegal
Stella McGroarty
T: 087 2262820
E: stellaboutiquedonegaltown@gmail.com
Facebook: StellaBoutiqueDonegal
STITCH IT BERNIE ALTERATIONS
Ballybofey, Co. Donegal
Bernie McGuire
T: 087 432 1324
E: bernie74@hotmail.co.uk
Facebook: stitchitbernieballybofey
SUSAN STEVENSON TRAVEL
COUNSELLOR
Letterkenny, Co. Donegal
Susan Stevenson
T: 086 3153593
E: susan.stevenson@travelcounsellors.com
www.travelcounsellors.ie/susan.stevenson

T
THE BASE ENTERPRISE CENTRE
Stranorlar, Co. Donegal
Leah Fairman
T: 087 607 5555
E: manager@thebaseenterprise.ie
http://thebaseenterprise.ie/
THE BLUESTACK CENTRE
Drimarone, Co. Donegal
RoseMary Ward
T: 074 97 35564
E: info@donegalbluestacks.com
www.donegalbluestacks.ie
THE HOUSE COLLECTION
Aisling Mc Cormick
T: 087 4542893
E: aisling@thehousecollection.ie
THE NATURAL COMPANY
Bundoran, Co. Donegal
Fiona Mc Intyre
T: 085 201 4601
E: thenaturalcompanyireland@gmail.com
www.thenaturalcompanyireland.com
THE PRESENT DAY
Ardara, Co. Donegal
Sally Ward
T: 074 9541111
E: presentdayardara@yahoo.ie
Facebook: thepresentdayardara
THE SONG HOUSE (TEACH NA
NAMHRÁN)
Falcarragh, Co. Donegal
Candy Verney
T: 085 889 3154
E: candy@candyverney.co.uk
http://thesonghouseireland.com/

LOOKING BACK ~ MOVING FORWARD
Celebrating 20 Years of Women in Business

THE WEB CLUB
Eglinton, Co. Derry, N. Ireland
Patricia Greene
T: 0044 7749407634
E: patricia@thewebclub.ie
www.thewebclub.ie
TOPLINE McCREARYS
Crossroads, Killygordon, Co. Donegal
Maxine McCreary
T: 074 9149105
E: sales@mccrearys.ie
Facebook: toplinemccrearys
TRIONA STAFFORD THERAPIES
Letterkenny, Co. Donegal
Triona Stafford
T: 00353 833024254
E: trionastafford1@gmail.com
Facebook: Triona Stafford Therapies

V
VILLA ROSE
Ballybofey, Co. Donegal
Leona McGee
T: 074 913 2266
E: marketing@villarose.net
www.villarose.ie

Y
YES CHEF CATERING
Co. Donegal
Tara McGettigan
T: 086 3311491
E: doherty.tara@yahoo.ie
https://yeschefcatering.ie

YOU GOT THIS WELLNESS COACH
Whitecastle, Co. Donegal
Sharon Doherty
T: 074 93 83567
E: yougotthishealththing@gmail.com
Facebook: yougotthishealththing
YOUNIQUE WITH JAN
Janeth Toye
Letterkenny, Co. Donegal
T: 086 124 8907
Facebook: jansyounique

Z
ZEN THAI MASSAGE
Letterkenny, Co. Donegal
Roselyn Enriquez
T: 086 0244266
E: roselyn.enriquez33@gmail.com

Monday, June 16, 2008
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Donegal Women in Business Network

Thanks to our Sponsors
IN 2019, OUR 20th ANNIVERSARY YEAR

— Thanks to our Committee —

74

Deirdre McGlone

Trish McGinley

Evelyn Mc Glynn

Rachel Wasson

PRESIDENT

SECRETARY

PRO

TREASURER

Maureen Walsh

Fiona O’Reilly

Leah Fairman

Dr. Julie Szabo

ASSISTANT TREASURER

COMMITTEE MEMBER

COMMITTEE MEMBER

COMMITTEE MEMBER

Catherine Lyster

Stella McGroarty

Grace Gerry

COMMITTEE MEMBER

COMMITTEE MEMBER

COMMITTEE MEMBER

Relax

With the promise that all your holiday plans are in the safest
possible hands.
Remember how easy it used to be to go on holiday? When someone
else took care of everything? Travel is so personal that at Travel
Counsellors, we believe everybody deserves their own expert.
At Travel Counsellors we’re all about you. Your individual needs, wants
and aspirations. So if you’re looking for a holiday to remember – and
a personal service you won’t
anywhere else – I’d be happy to help!

SUSAN STEVENSON
Travel Counsellor
074 916 8881

Susan.stevenson@travelcounsellors.com
www.travelcounsellors.ie/susan.stevenson

The Diamond, Donegal Town. Co. Donegal

Fashion for everyday living
that doesn't cost The
Earth.
Stockist of Eco friendly, Environmentally Responsible
and Sustainable Brands

Tel: 074- 9721989

Open: 10am - 6pm Mon -Sat

GOOD DESIGN IS A GOOD BUSINESS DECISION

It adds value
to your business

It creates a
competitive edge

It drives powerful
marketing results

It allows your business
to stand out

Hi there! I’m Janine Sullivan, a graphic
designer for 24 years specialising in design
for print, web and digital.
But I’m not ‘just’ a graphic designer...
I’m also a project manager. Using my
extensive experience and skill set, I can
manage, plan and liaise with all necessary
parties within the project, taking the pressure
off you! I work with you to ensure the end
result is what you want and need.
If you’d like to work with me on your next project, get in touch and
let’s meet for coffee and a no obligation chat!
Click any of these social icons to learn more about me
and see some samples of my work

Email: hello@jksdesign.ie
Mobile: +353 (0)87 1384060
www.jksdesign.ie
Letterkenny, Co. Donegal, Ireland

WHY JOIN?

20

YEARS
1999-2019

AS A MEMBER YOU WILL
HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY
TO:

With a large number of members, the
Donegal Women in Business Network
was created to support all women
who work in business – whether you
are running your own your company,
working for a firm or organisation, or
thinking of starting an enterprise.

NETWORK WITH WOMEN LIKE YOU

The Network is all about helping our
members succeed. We run a number
of seminars/workshops/breakfast
meetings throughout the year. It’s not
all work though, the Network also
runs a number of social events, which
provide a welcome diversion from
daily business life and are a great way
to have some fun while getting to
know other members!

DELIVER TALKS/WORKSHOPS TO
FELLOW MEMBERS

The Network is open
to all women with an
interest in business.

PROMOTE YOUR BUSINESS
INCLUDE YOUR BUSINESS LISTING
ON OUR WEBSITE

GUEST BLOG ON OUR WEBSITE
SHARE SPECIAL OFFERS TO
MEMBERS
HOST AN EVENT AT YOUR BUSINESS
OR VENUE
BUILD UP USEFUL BUSINESS
CONTACTS

FOR FURTHER DETAILS VISIT OUR WEBSITE:
www.donegalwomeninbusiness.com

